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GREATER SOUTHWESTERN can never be except it be built upon the life or lives of those into whose hands is given the moulding of her destiny, or the heralding of her onward march.

Should the name Southwestern be forgotten, there would still remain the imprint of a life of one whose quiet and unassuming ways have ever failed to proclaim the bigness of the man himself.

Few are the students who will not treasure the gift of a moment from those busy hours, and who, mindful of the heated forging of the complex college life, will not recall the sincere and timely guidance of "Prof Jawn," Counselor and Friend of the great Southwestern Family.

To such a man, Professor John F. Phillips, Alumnus, Instructor, and Vice-President of Southwestern College, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-two is proud to dedicate this volume.
THE annual publication of the Junior Class of Southwestern College. This, the Ninth Volume, has been assembled and published by the Class of Nineteen Twenty-two as a record of their third collegiate year at Southwestern College.
E trust that the 1921 Mound-builder shall not only record the past activities and achievements of our Alma Mater, but that it shall permanently preserve for you the happy memories of these, your college days.

To the faithful friends whose loyalty has crystallized into Southwestern's prosperity, may it partly reveal the workings of the school.

But more than this, we trust that it shall show that spirit of progress which has Southwestern in its grasp — the mighty wave which must eventually carry her to a place among the foremost institutions of learning in the great Middle West.
The College

Richardson Hall
North Hall
THERE was brought to completion this year the first of a group of modern dormitories which it is planned to build for Southwestern students. This splendid building, a beautiful and convenient home for sixty girls, was made possible through an annuity gift of fifty thousand dollars made by Mr. and Mrs. Levi S. Smith of Kinsley, Kansas. The college grieves that Mr. Smith could not have lived to see the completion of the building.

Built upon the cottage style of architecture, with green gables, high chimneys, sheltered doorways, and divided sash windows, it presents a beautiful exterior. The pleasing simplicity of the interior decorations gives the various rooms a convivial, home-like appearance. The basement is equipped to be the boarding center of the college community. The commodious living room, the dormitory proper on the third floor and the girls' rooms all mark the very latest developments in comfort, convenience, and style.

Smith Hall, which has been pronounced the finest college dormitory in the Central West, forms the central one of three buildings eventually to be erected for the girls of Southwestern. Three similar dormitories will be provided for the men at corresponding positions on the opposite side of the campus according to the present plans.

The completion of this new structure marks the passage of the first mile post toward the development of Southwestern's campus which authorities have ranked as one of the three finest sites for the location of a college in the western part of the United States.
Our Alma Mater
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ADMINISTRATION
Book I
Greetings

To all friends and graduates, to the present faculty and student body, to the on-coming generations of Southwesterners—Greetings! This volume is a replica of our beloved Southwestern. On these pages are pictured her halls of learning and her familiar scenes. Here are set forth her multiple organizations and her rich activities. Much of her wonderful spirit has been caught within the covers of this book and is reflected through its pages. Here intermingle study, play, friendship, religion—as befits a micro-cosmos dedicated to the building of manhood and womanhood. It is our confident hope that this book will prove itself to all friends and former students a proud record of continued growth and achievement, to the present Southwesterners a rich mine of treasured memories, and to that choice group in the high schools who should come on after them an added expression of welcome.

ALBERT E. KIRK,
President.
Albert E. Kirk, S.T.B., Ph.D., D.D.
JOHN F. PHILLIPS
A.B., 1902, Southwestern College; Vice-
Pres. and Professor of Mathematics.

MRS. LULAH B. KIRK
Graduate School of Fine Arts, Baker
University, 1901; Dean of Women.

MAUDE A. PRICE
A. B., 1903, University of Kansas;
A. M., 1918, University of Kansas;
Professor of English.

ELEANORE HAYES
A. B., 1894, Southwestern College;
A. M., 1917, University of Kansas
Assistant Professor of English.
Homer S. Myers
A. B., 1893, Baker University; A. M., 1916, Chicago University; Professor of Astronomy and Mathematics.

Anna Browning Devitt
B. S., 1893, Washington College; Instructor in History.

F. B. Ross
A. B., 1911, Buena Vista College; A. M., 1913, University of Iowa; Professor of Social Science; Acting Dean.

Ada M. Herr
A. B., 1907, Southwestern College; A. M., 1909, University of Michigan; Professor of History and Political Science.
Innis D. Harris
A. B., 1914, Friends University; B. D., 1917, Drew Seminary; A. M., 1917, Columbia University; Professor of Theism and Ethics.

John W. Simmons
A. B., 1903, Dickinson College; A. M., 1918, Columbia University; Professor of Religious Education.

Mark Ewald
A. B., 1914, University of Kansas; A. M., 1915, University of Kansas; Professor of Psychology and Education.

R. A. Dadesman
Field Secretary
Myrtle E. Dolbee
A. B., 1913, University of Kansas; Professor of French.

J. Tomas Gutierrez
A. B., 1909, St. Thomas University; Professor of Spanish.

Lawrence Ogleby
A. B., 1907, De Pauw University; M. S., 1913, University of Chicago; Professor of Chemistry and Physics.

Waldo Steiner
A. B., 1920, Southwestern College; Assistant in Chemistry.
W. J. VAN CLEVE
A. B., 1921, Southwestern College;
Instructor of Mechanical Drawing.

ANN E. GOLDSMITH
A. B., 1916, Indiana University;
Professor of Home Economics.

W. M. GOLDSMITH
B. Pd., Missouri State Normal; A. B.,
Hillsdale Michigan College; A. M.,
Ph. D., Indiana University; Professor of Biology.

ANNA M. NEER
B. S., 1917, Kansas State Agricultural College; Professor of Home Economics.
H. Hugh Alvater
A. B., 1920, University of Michigan; Pupil of Mabel Alckh Ferry, Lansing; Artist Diploma in Violin, University of Michigan School of Music; Head of Violin Department.

Clifford F. Rover
A. B., 1909, University of Kansas; Student of voice under M. Monteux, Conservatory of Music, University of Montpelier, France, 1919; Head of Department of Voice and Instructor in History of Music.

Earl D. Stolt
Mus. B., 1916, Syracuse University; Pupil of Ernest Hutchison; Head of Piano Department; Acting Dean, School of Fine Arts.

Charlotte B. Neff
Graduate State Normal, Indiana, Pa.; Public School Music, 1916; Piano, 1919, Teacher of Public School Music and Assistant in Piano.
Olive M. Trautwein
Graduate of Expression Department, Southwestern College, 1912; Graduate work, Northwestern, 1915; Assistant in Expression.

Martha Lee
A. B., 1916, De Pauw University; Hinsdale Conservatory of Fine Arts, Chicago, 1918; Head of Department of Expression.

Elsie Wulfmeyer
Assistant in Piano, Southwestern College, 1920.

Ida G. Lockwood,
Pupil of F. B. Audick, Chicago, 1908; of Muy E. Reynolds, Chicago, 1913; Instructor in Ceramics and Water Color.
BERT BEACH
Chemistry
Campus Players '18-'19, '20-'21.
"He occasionally gets rough and says, 'Oh, pshaw.'"

LLOYD MILLARD BERTROLF
Spivey
Biology
Alpha Beta Alpha; Friends University; Gospel Team '17; Secretary Intercollegiate Prohibition Association '17-'18; Vice-President Y. M. C. A. '18; Y. M. C. A.; Gospel Team '19-'20; Editor Collegian '20; President Senior Class '20; Campus Players; Band; Orchestra; Assistant in Biology; Johns Hopkins University '21.
"Fame has already meet with him in his career."

F. MARY BIGLER
Abbyville
Biology
Sigma Pi Phi, Censor '21; Sigma-Delphian Operetta '18-'19; Y.W.C.A.; Student Volunteer; Order of the Mound '21; Assistant in Biology '21.
"Ever mild and gentle in her ways." 

CHARLOTTE BURGERT
Kaw, Okla.
English
Sigma Pi Phi, Censor '19; Critic '20; Glee Club '20-'21; Y. W. C. A.; Oratory '18; Pi Kappa Delta, Secretary '20-'21; Graduate in Expression '21; Women's Glee Club; Junior Play '20.
"Perhaps I couldn't have done any better myself, but—ah—really—I didn't like it."

ESTHER BLACKBURN
Harper
History
Belles Lettres, Treasurer '20-'21; Y. W. C. A.; Head Librarian '19-'20, '20-'21; Sketch Club.
"Always busy, but never too busy to be friendly."

Prop. Ross—"We will stand and sing one verse of the Doxology."
H. LYNN BLOXOM

Education
Athens, Board of Directors '19-'20; Athenian Quartette, Chairman of Music '20-'21; Athenian Gown of Succession '21; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '17-'18; Dramatics Club '18; Track '19; Football '18; Physics Assistant '20; Pratt County Club; Gospel Team '20-'21.

"Some day he will wake up and find himself famous."

ORVILLE CALLBECK

Mathematics
Belles Lettres, Chaplain '20; Y. W. C. A.; Pratt County Club.

"She lived and living loves the world about."

MARTHA HAZEL CALVERT

Home Economics
Belles Lettres, Chairman Program Committee '20; Class Secretary '19; Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet '19-'20; Student's Council '21.

"Nothing if not popular."

LEWIS CLARK

English
Alpha Beta Alpha, Quartette, Program Committee; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club, '16-'17; '19-'20; '20-'21.

"He joined our noble ranks in quest of truth."

LILLIAN CLOYD

Biology
Belles Lettres, Executive Committee '19; Chairman Executive Committee '20; Glee Club, Director Glee Club '20; Critic '20; President '21; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Class Secretary-Treasurer '20; Student's Council '19; Women's Glee Club '17-'18, '18-'19, '19-'20; Oratory '21; Le Cercle Francais, Treasurer; Assistant in Biology '20-'21; Basket Ball '19-'20, '20-'21, Captain '20-'21.

"Her silvery laugh bespeaks a heart kept free."

MILDRED F.—"What's the difference between jurisdiction and jurisprudence?"
PROF. JOHN. "Dictum is cultivant, and prudence is keeping still."
BENDER—“Elise, have you read ‘Freidan’?”
ELISE (indignantly)—“No, mine aren’t red, they’re brown.”
HELEN JANE FOSTER  
Winfield
English
"An English arar. How we envy her!"

RILLA FOSTER  
Kingman
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Secretary '21; Belles Lettres, Secretary '19-'20; Class Vice President '20; Student's Council '18-'20.
"Fair to look at, but fairer to know."

BESSIE FREDERICKSON  
Viola
Mathematics
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Class Vice-President.
"Pep is so undignified."

LAWRENCE GREN  
Winfield
History and Political Science
Delphi, Glee Club, Quartette, Treasurer '17-'18, Vice-President '21; Y. M. C. A.; Gospel Team, Leader '20; Student Volunteer; Student Pastor; Student's Council '21; Debate '21; Men's Glee Club '16-'17, '17-'18, '20-'21.
"Sh! Mommy says children should be seen and not heard."

AVRIE GRIMSLI  
Viola
History
Alpha Delta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Football '16, '17, '19, '20; Basketball '17; Base ball '16, '20.
"Oh, what is this power I have over women?"

EDWIN J.—"Elizabeth, I'd go any place on earth for you."
ELIZABETH—"Well, it's after eleven o'clock now. Just suppose you go home."
LYDIA MAE GUTHRIE
Home Economics
"Guided by unselfish ambition and ever ready to help others."

CLARA HAS
Larned
History
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"I hear, yet say not much, but think the more."

THERON HINSHAW
Winfield
Science
Delphi, Program Committee '18; Y. M. C. A.; Football '20; Men's Glee Club, Secretary '21;
Chemistry Assistant '19-20; Chemical Society; Junior Play.
"Hush, mourner, for yesterday's gone, a few great men still live."

PAUL F. HOLMES
Cheney
History and Political Science
Athens, Consul '19, Attorney '20, Speaker '21; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '20-21; Gospel Team
Leader '20, '21; Debate '18, '20, '21, Team Leader '20, '21; Pi Kappa Delta, President
'20; Student's Council '18, '20, '21, Treasurer '20; All Star.
"The mind that is cheerful at present will have no solicitude for the future."

RUTH E. HOPPOCK
Joplin, Mo.
Biology
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Board of Censors '20,
Constitution Committee '20, Vice-President
'21; Student's Council '21, Y. W. C. A.
"An optimist who changes dirge to song."

Mr. Brown (taking faculty pictures)—"Now try not to think of yourself at all,—
think of something pleasant."
Winifred
History and Political Science
Baseball '18-'19, '19-'20, Captain '21.
"The next best thing to being wise is to make people think you are."

Pearl Jennings
Romance Languages
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"She does her own thinking and needs little advice."

Edwin Johnson
Ponca City, Okla.
Chemistry
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Orchestra '18-'19, '19-'20, '20-'21, President '20-'21, Chemical Society; Moundbuilder Staff.
"He has so much to do he forgets to get acquainted."

Charles Kaslow
Harpe
Political Science
Delphi, Chairman Executive Committee '19, Vice-President '20-'21, Y. M. C. A.; Class President '19, President Anti-Tobacco Association '20-'21, Southwestern Society for Sociological Research; Gospel Team '20, '21; Student's Council '20-'21; Junio Play '20; Basketball '19, '20, '21; Track '19, '20, '21, Captain '20, High Point Man at State Meet '19.
"Things are won by those who believe in winning."

Vincent D. Keyes
Atlanta
Biology
Delphi, Chairman Program Committee '19, Secretary '20, President '21, Y. M. C. A.; Gospel Team '19, '20; Dramatics Club '18; Student's Council '18-'19; Men's Glee Club '18; Football '17, '18, '19, '20; Captain '19; Basketball '18, '19, '20, '21; All American Guard '21; Track '18, '19, '20, '21, Captain '19; Baseball.
"Forward and frolic will was there
The will to do and the soul to dare."

Paul M.—"You don't act like you are crazy about that pie. What's the matter with it?"
Trilly—"Oh, it's not fit for a pig and I'm not going to eat it."
Lucy Krapf  
Medford, Okla.  
English  
Sigma Pi Phi, Censor; Fleming Medal '18, Critic '21; Le Cercle Francais '20; Library Assistant '20.  
"The soul is strong that trusts in goodness."

George A. Leatherman  
Latham  
History and Political Science  
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Class President '21; Dramatic Club; Campus Players; Junior Play; Football '16, '19; Captain '20.  
"Dreaming of future pleasure and achievement, he does not let in-day stress at his door."

Lois Marshall  
Leon  
Mathematics  
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Secretary '20; President '20; V. W. C. A.; Cabinet '20-'21; Class President '19; Secretary-Treasurer '20; Student's Council '20-'21; Women's Glee Club '18, '19, '21; Basketball '18, '19, '20, '21; Captain '20.  
"A kind heart is a fountain of gladness, making everything in its vicinity freshen into smiles."

W. P. McCaffree  
Nickerson  
Social Science  
Alpha Beta Alpha, Founder, '20; Board of Administration '20; Chancellor '21; Delphi, Critic '20; Y. M. C. A.; Cabinet '16, President '20-'21; Gospel Team '16, '20; Student's Council '20-'21; Vice-President '20; Forensic Council '21; Men's Glee Club, Male Quartette '20-'21 Campus Players; Student Volunteer.  
"Oh, thou a man most sincere,  
Thine we honor and receive."

Blanche Miller  
Sylvia  
Education  
Sigma Pi Phi, Chaplain '18, Sigma-Delphian Operetta '18, Executive Committee '19, Chairman Executive Committee '20; President '21; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer; Vice-President Women's State Oratorial Association '21.  
"The band that hath made you fair, hath made you good, and true."

"The soul is strong that trusts in goodness."

"Dreaming of future pleasure and achievement, he does not let in-day stress at his door."

"A kind heart is a fountain of gladness, making everything in its vicinity freshen into smiles."

"Oh, thou a man most sincere,  
Thine we honor and receive."

"The band that hath made you fair, hath made you good, and true."
Buss Orrum  
Caldwell

Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Sketch Club.
"Laughing pretense, she did with a cheerful smile what others talked of while their bands were still"

Clare Prather  
Winfield

Chemistry
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Chemical Society.
"He thinks much and acts a little."

Bertha Clothilda Price  
Winfield

English
Y. W. C. A.; Student Assistant.
"I know not what the future bath
Of marvel or surprise,
Assured alone that life and death
His mercy underlies."

Charles Renaye  
Anthony

History and Political Science
Delphi, Chairman Program Committee '19, '20, President '20; Y. M. C. A.; Captain, All Stars '20-'21.
"Personification of perseverance, reservation, and good judgment."

Clarabelle Robinson  
Winfield

History
Sigma Pi Phi, Secretary '20; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '19-'20; Class Secretary-Treasurer '21; Yell Leader '18-'19; Class Basketball, Captain '20; Class Athletic Manager '19.
"Pretty, humorous, and good natured."

Darwin (pointing to baseball diamond)—"See that fellow on third? He'll soon be our best man."

Beth—"Oh, really, Darwin, this is so sudden."
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Southwestern College
Winfield, Kansas
Gladys Scott
Pratt
Romance Languages
Belles Lettres, Secretary '21; Y. W. C. A.; Southwestern Society for Sociological Research; Spanish Club.
"Always happy and full of life."

Mary Eleanor Simpson
Winfield
English
"A quiet and retiring manner, but genius is hidden there."

Richard Steiner
Winfield
Mathematics
Alpha Beta Alpha; Chemical Society.
"Strong in will and rich in wisdom."

Mary B. Story
Winfield
Romance Languages
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Glee Club, Chairman Ritual Committee, Critic '20, President '21; Belles Lettres '17-'20; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '18-'19; Le Cercle Francais; Spanish Club.
"Her ambition is to be a writer, but she has already achieved success as a 'story' teller."

Edna Ann Tenney
Belle Plaine
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi, Secretary '19-'20, Sigma-Delphian Play '18, Operetta '19, Vice-President '21; Class Secretary '19-'20; Student's Council '18-'19, '19-'20, '20-'21; Campus Players, President '20-'21; Collegian Staff '18-'19, '19-'20, '20-'21; Le Cercle Francais; Reader for Male Quartette '19-'20, Graduate in Expression '21.
"The secret of her success is that she never wastes her time."

Bill S.—"Did you see the last basketball game?"
Harold W.—"No, I took my girl to it."
CLINTON CONROY TRILLINGHAM  
Education
Athens, Consul '18, Board of Directors '19, Quartermaster, Clerk '20, Speaker '21; Y. M. C. A.; Cabinet '18-'19, '20-'21; Gospel Team '19, '20; Men's Glee Club '16-'17, '20-'21; Male Quartette '19-'20, '20-'21; Band '16-'17, '18, '19-'20, '20-'21; Orchestra '16-'17, Vice-President '19-'20, Secretary, '20-'21; Class Vice-President '18, Collegian Staff '19-'20; Dramatics Club '19; Junior Play; All Star.
"What! Fly from love? Vain hope, there's no retreat when he has wings and I have only feet."

BEULAH VAUGHN  
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Sketch Club; Graduate in Art.
"She has a contented mind and a true heart."

MERRILL WAINSCOTT  
Chemistry
Athens, Sergeant-at-Arms '17-'18, Board of Directors '18-'19, Consul '19; Y. M. C. A.; Chemical Society; Chemistry Assistant '18-'19, '20-'21.
"In the right place is his heart and his hand is ready and willing."

DARWIN E. WELLS  
History
Athens, Attorney '26; Y. M. C. A.; Cabinet '19-'20; Class President '16; Student's Council '20-'21; Southwestern Society for Sociological Research, President '20-'21; Baseball '17, '20; Junior Play.
"Oh, that I were beside her now!"

CHALCEA WHITE  
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi, Pianist '18, Glee Club '18-'19, Operetta '18, Executive Committee '18, Chairman Executive Committee '19, President '20; Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet '19-'20.
"Makes her ability useful to others."

The King's court isn't complete without a Piper.
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Catherine Wrenchley

Kingman

English
Beta Gamma Epsilon, President '20, Chairman, Program Committee '21; Bellies, Letters '17-'20, Treasurer '18-'19; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '18-'19, '19-'20; Women's Glee Club '17-'18; Collegian Staff '17-'19, '19-'20; Class Treasurer '17; Dramatics Club '21; Junior Play.

"All things beautiful and good must ever be a vital part of you."

Floyd Yarbrough

Winfield

History

"Makes you feel that under his bushel shines a great light."

W. Joyce Van Cleve

Winfield

Biblical Literature
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Morningside College, Iowa, '16-'17; University of Texas '18; Carnegie School of Technology, Pa., '18;

"A man of good repute, carriage, and estimation."

Carroll Settler

Wellington

Chemistry
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Class Football '20-'21; Class Track '20.

"He has a quiet way of being popular."

Charlotte Nuff

Winfield

Piano
Teacher of Public Music; Assistant in Piano.

"Surely the instrument responds to her touch."

Prof. Ogle — "No. That argument is too slick for any student to get up. It takes an old head to be slick. (Then he thoughtfully rubbed his own.)"
"Even if you are peev'd at me, you needn't eat me up."

JIMMY GREENBANK—"Even if you are peev'd at me, you needn't eat me up."

PAUL H.—"I never eat green."
JEANETTE CRAWFORD  
Sterling
Education
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Cooper College; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer.
"I have an idea some people think absurd—Persuasion."

PHILIP DIBBENS  
Winfield
History
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Debate '21.
"Who can find a virtuous woman?"

MARY BROWNING DIVELEY  
Winfield
Romance Languages
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais; Tutor in French.
"Midnight oil makes 'A' students."

CLIFFORD T. DOGGETT  
Winfield
Education
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Pastor.
"He believes two can live as cheap as one."

CHARLES S. DUNN  
Hutchinson
History and Political Science
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"When I have nothing to say, I say it twice."

J. L. ENGLISHARDT  
Winfield
Mathematics
Delphi; Treasurer '16; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '16; Men's Give Club '16; Student Pastor.
"A brilliant student."

RUBY S.—"Isn't Harry a good dresser?"
GLADYS.—"Yes, and he is a burrow of information, too."
ANGELL L. FALLS  
Winfield

History and Political Science

Alpha Beta Alpha, Secretary '20, Treasurer '21; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Cheer Leader '18-'19, '19-'20; Student's Council '20; State Secretary Anti-tobacco Association '20-'21; Wesleyan Brotherhood, Class Football '19-'20; Class Basketball '20-'21; All Star.

"Destined to become great."

LILLIAN GEORGE  
Winfield

History and Political Science

Beta Gamma Epsilon, Secretary, Glee Club, Quartet; Belles Lettres; Glee Club '19-'20; Student's Council; B. hei College '18-'19.

"Her praise is enough to do two."

WALTON S. GOODE  
Milo, Iowa

History and Political Science

Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Amos College, Iowa '18-'19, '19-'20; Class Basketball '21.

"It is easy to be Good unless we forget."

JAMES PAUL GROOM  
Winfield

Religious Education

Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Wesleyan Brotherhood, President '20-'21; Student Pastor.

"Self-control is strength."

OPAL GUTHRIDGE  
Kingman

English

Beta Gamma Epsilon; Belles Lettres '18-'20; Y. W. C. A.

"They sin who tell us love can die."

JAMES LEE HARRIS  
Fayetteville, Ark

Social Science

Athens, Chairman Debate '20-'21; Y. M. C. A.

"Sh-s-s. They say he's a politician."

LITTLE RUT—"Here's to the faculty and my parents. May they never meet."
W. H. JOHNSON 
Rutherwood, N. C. 
English
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Wesleyan Brotherhood; Student Pastor.
"Philosophy gets my goat."

CLARA JOLLIFTE 
Peabody
English
Sigma Pi Phi, Chaplain '20; Executive Committee '21; Y. W. C. A.; Gospel Team, Cabinet '19-'20; Student Volunteer.
"Oh, smiles are men wonder if she means it."

DAVIGHT M. KITCH 
Rosel
History and Political Science
Delphi, Treasurer '20, Secretary '21; Gospel Team '19-'20; Y. M. C. A.; Student's Council '17; Class Vice-President '20; Class Basketball '17-'18; Wesleyan Brotherhood; Student Pastor.
"Thinks more and says less than any other man in school."

GOLDIE LAWLESS 
Medford, Okla.
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi, Treasurer '20-'21; Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet '21; Moundbuilder Staff.
"And she - pure gold."

PAULINE LEBDY 
Leon
History
Belles Lettres, Executive Committee '19-'20; Secretary '20; Vice-President '21; Y. W. C. A.; Assistant Editor Collegian '19-20; Student's Council; Debate '19-'20; Winner, State Oratorical Contest '19; Pi Kappa Delta.
She opens her mouth in wisdom, and her tongue is the law of kindness.

BUREN LINDECOM 
Albuquerque, N. M.
Chemistry
Athens, Board of Directors '19, Consul '20-'21; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team '20; Student's Council '18; Athletic Trainer '18-'19; Chemistry Assistant; All Star; Moundbuilder Staff.
"You must know him, if you will declare him your friend."

LILLIAN G. (at football game) — "Hold him, George, I know you can."
MYRTH McGAUGH
Wichita
Piano
Belles Lettres, Executive Committee '20; Chairman Executive Committee '21; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet, '20; Class Secretary-Treasurer '20; Spanish Club; Moundbuilder Staff.
"What's the use of living if you can't have a good time?"

PEARL McNEIL
Caldwell
Philosophy
"Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all."

PAUL M. MOORE
Houston, Texas
Education
Athens, Consul '19-20; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team '21; Men's Glee Club '19-20; Student's Council '20; Junior Play '20; Campus Players; Football '19-20; Moundbuilder Staff.
"This is MY college, Prexy."

L. ORIS MORGAN
Turon
Biology
Delphi; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team '21; Student Volunteer, President '20-21; Vice-President Kansas Volunteer Union; Orchestra '20; Junior Play '21; Chemistry Assistant '20-21; Cooper College.
"Life is a serious problem, I cannot laugh at it."

DONALD H. NICHOLSON
Deerfield
Education
Athens, Chairman Oratory '18; Chairman Debate '19, Winner of Gold Medal Debate Series '19; Attorney '21; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team '21; Debate '20-21; Team Leader '21; Forensic Council '20; Pi Kappa Delta; Oratory, Anti-Tobacco '21; Band '19-20; Student's Council '21; Class Vice-President '20; Associate Editor 1921 Moundbuilder.
"I do not know myself what wonders I shall attain."

EUHLE BELLE ORR
Wichita
English
Sigma Pi Phi, Sergeant-at-Arms '20; Program Committee '21; Y. W. C. A.; Class Secretary '19; Debate '21; Campus Players; Junior Play '21; Women's Glee Club '19-20; Collegian Staff; Moundbuilder Staff.
"No one ever saw her without her smile."
ALMA B. POWERS

Winfield

Education

Sigma Pi Phi; Censor; Y. W. C. A.; Debate '21; Vice-President, Le Cercle Francus '21; Drama Club.

"Once there was a sailor—"

RUBY PERKINS

Newton

Education

Belles Lettres; Sergeant-at-Arms '20; Y. W. C. A.; Bethel College '18-'19.

"Bright, but she lets people find it our for themselves."

CLARENCE E. PIERCE

Winfield

Education

Athens, Board of Directors '20-'21; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '20-'21; Gospel Team '20, '21; Student Pastor; Estes Park Honorary Scholarship '21; Junior Play; Football '18.

"Always busy, always accomplishing."

JOHN FRANCIS PROCTOR

Medicine Lodge

Religious Education

Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Pastor; Wesleyan Brotherhood.

"A man who is here for business."

VIOLA REECE

Macksville

Bible Club

Sigma Pi Phi; Chaplain '20; Y. W. C. A.; Cabinet '19-'20, '20-'21, President-elect '21; Student Volunteer, Vice-President '21, President '21; Delegate to New York, to Student Volunteer Convention '21; State President Student Volunteer Union '21; Women's Glee Club '19-'20; Secretary to President; Gospel Team '20.

"She lives to serve others."

MADELINE E. RICKARD

Spay

Religious Education

Athens, Board of Directors '21; Y. M. C. A.; Gospel Team '21; Men's Glee Club '18-'19; Band '18-'19; Orchestra '19-'20; Class Vice-President '18; Student Volunteer; Student Pastor.

"More, haircut, a preacher, too."

MISS NEER—"Now, Chelsea the furnishings of a house should show one's own character. They should be simple."
JOYCE ROBERTSON
Medicine Lodge
Chemistry
Alpha Beta Alpha; Student’s Council ’19; All Star.
"Icky"—Popular with the ladies.

JOY SCOTT
Pratt
Education
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatics ‘18; Spanish Club; Pratt County Club; Society for Sociological Research, Secretary ’21.
"She puts joy into whatever she does."

HERBERT A. SHUMWAY
Little River
Social Science
Athene Board of Directors, Consul ’21; Y. M. C. A.; Collegian Board ’20-’21.
"No telling where his ambition will lead him."

ELIZABETH STEWART
Marion
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Ritual Committee ’20; Executive Committee ’21; Glee Club ’20-’21; Sigma Pi Phi, Program Committee ’19; Women’s Glee Club ’18-’19; Orchestra ’20-’21; Y. W. C. A.
"Ever faithful to all her work and friends."

BETH THOMPSON
Hunter, Okla.
English
Belles Lettres, Glee Club, Play; Y. W. C. A.; Class Secretary-Treasurer ’18; Student’s Council ’19; Collegian Board ’20-’21; Women’s Glee Club ’20-’21; Dramatics Club; Junior Play; Moundbuilder Staff.
"A woman convinced against her will, Is of the same opinion still."

J. RUSSELL THROCKMORTON
Mulvane
Social Science
Delphi, Secretary ’20; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet ’20-’21; Gospel Team ’20-’21; Student Volunteer; Student Pastor; Debate ’20; Pi Kappa Delta, President ’21; Football ’20, ’21, Captain-elect ’21; Moundbuilder Staff.
"He’s all that one could ask for in a man."

Gratia—“Haven’t you a mind for anything higher than dress?”
Dorothy N.—“Yes, I need a hat.”
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CLYDE W. TOFTEN Hutchinson
Chemistry
Delphi, Treasurer; Y. M. C. A.; Gospel Team '20, '21; Student Volunteer; Cooper College '18-'19; Band; Orchestra; Brass Quartette; Physics Assistant '21.
"The most serious looking man in school."

HELEN TUCKER Lamont, Okla.
History
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A., Student's Council, Secretary '21; Junior Play '21.
"Serious, yet closely associated with Myth."

CARL N. WARREN Winfield
English
Delphi, Treasurer '19-'20; Secretary '20, Critic '21, Executive Committee '20-'21; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Gospel Team '20-'21; Student's Council '20-'21; President Rooters' Club '20-'21; Collegian Staff '20-'21; All Star; Associate Editor '21. Moundbuilder.
"A man who is competent for all occasions."

VASHI Watts Oxford
English
"A small girl with a very sweet voice."

CORD WELLS Spivey
Education
Alpha Beta Alpha; Athens, '17-'20; Y. M. C. A.; Class President '19;
"He overworks the word 'Opalescent'."

HAROLD DEE WHITE Winfield
Mathematics
Delphi, Kantz Medal '19, Executive Committee '18-'19; Brass Quartette; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team '20, '21; Collegian Board '19-'20, President '20-'21; Band, Vice-President '20, President '21; Orchestra '18-'19, Secretary '20-'21, Class President '21; Class Athletics; Moundbuilder Staff.
"He can always be depended on."

FATTY LUTZ (praying years ago)—"Lord, make us bigger and better men. (And He did)."
Miss Price—"Does the moon affect the tide?"

Mister B.—"No, merely the tide itself."

INA WILLIAMS — Hazelton
Chemistry
"Everybody likes Ira—she's so optimistic."

AMBROSE P. WOODARD — Winfield
History and Political Science
Y. M. C. A.; Band.
"There was a moon and a groan of the old trombone."

HOWARD W. YODER — Winfield
Biology
Delphi, Program Committee '19, Executive Committee '19-'20, Critic '20; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Gospel Team '20-'21; Student Volunteer; Men's Glee Club '20-'21; Orchestra, President '19-'20; Student's Council '19; All Star; Associate Editor Collegian '19-'20; Moundbuilder Staff.
"A modern Paderewski."

GLENN E. YODER — Winfield
Mathematics
Delphi, Secretary '19; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team '20; Orchestra, Secretary '18-'19; Assistant Business Manager 1921 Moundbuilder.
"Pay two dollars down."

EVELYN L. MOSER — Turon
English
Sigma Pi Phi, Program Committee '20, Play '20, Secretary '21; Y. W. C. A.; Debate '20; Forensic Council '20-'21; Pi Kappa Delta; Student's Council '21; Campus Players; Basketball '20; Class Athletic Manager '19; Junior Play; Collegian Board '20-'21; Business Manager 1921 Moundbuilder.
"She can talk with the wisest and laugh at fools."

HAROLD E. GLASER — Mulvane
Chemistry
Delphi; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team '21; Baseball '15.
"He seems quiet, but is really for fun when he isn't too busy."
BERTHA MUSICK

Canton

Biology

Beta Gamma Epsilon, Octette, Chairman Oratory; Belles Lettres '18-'19; Women's Glee Club '18-'19, '19-'20; Dramatics '19-'20; Biology Assistant '21.

"Yes, she does seem to be interested in that creature called man."

J. LESTER SIMPSON

Gibbon, Okla.

Mathematics

Athens, Board of Directors, Treasurer '20-'21; Y. M. C. A.; Student's Council '21; Class Vice President '20; Society for Sociological Research; all Star.

"He possesses a keen sense of humor."

LILLIAN RICHARDS

Haviland

Education

Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Sketch Club.

"A quiet, un PLA T A e n g g e l."

GORDON H. SCOTT

Hutchinson

Biology

Alpha Beta Alpha, Recorder '21; Y. M. C. A.; Class President '19; Class Basketball; Chemical Society; Biology Assistant '20-'21; Biology Research.

"He'll be a real doctor some day."

W. T. METHVIN

Jena, La.

Religious Education

Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Wesleyan Brotherhood; Student Pastor; Men's Glee Club '20-'21.

"Right thought is masterly."

HAROLD GROSSMAN

Cherokee, Okla.

History

Athens.

"I don't believe in luck, because I never had any."

KELSEY—"Yes, Queen and I are good friends, we sleep in the same Management Class."
GEORGE W. CAWTHORN  
Winfield  
Biology  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.  
"Let a man cease from his sinful thoughts and the world will soften toward him."

MARY KROEKER  
Cheney  
Education  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21;  
Class Secretary-Treasurer '21; Kansas State  
Normal, Life Diploma, Primary Proficiency  
Certificate; Moundbuilder Staff.  
"Remarkable in more ways than one."

LESTER E. MORGAN  
Winfield  
Economics  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Cooper College; Foot- 
ball '18-'19; Dramatics Club '18-'19.  
"His life dwells in the ocean of truth."

GLADYS SAUNDERS  
Winfield  
Voice  
Belles Lettres, Glee Club, Trio; Y. W. C. A.;  
Women's Glee Club '19-'20, '20-'21; College  
Quartette '20-'21.  
"She makes one think of happy springtime."

ELOISE CAVITT  
Winfield  
Education  
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.;  
Women's Glee Club '19-'20, '20-'21; Assistant  
Librarian '20-'21; Moundbuilder Staff.  
"Be not impatient with delay; but wait as one  
who understands."

L. P. NICHOLS  
Winfield  
History  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Pastor; Society  
for Sociological Research.  
"Always good natured and willing to work."

THERON H.—"Do you know why they didn't play cards in the ark?"
RAYMOND C.—"Because Noah stood on the deck."
ELIZABETH HAR ris Fowler
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Common sense is a possession to be prized."

MAUDE HARPER Medford, Okla.
Education
Belles Lettres, Treasurer '20, Play '20; Y. W. C. A.
"Her voice was soft and gentle and low."

RALPH W. BLOXOM Pratt
Biology
Athens, Quartette, Treasurer '19-'20, Clerk '21; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '17-'18; Orchestra '19-'20; Spanish Club; Pratt County Club; Associate Editor Collegian '20-'21.
"I have no worldly wish to lead the race."

OLIVER Z. PARKER Medicine Lodge
History and Political Science
Delphi, Chairman Debate; Y. M. C. A., Gospel Team, Leader '20; Debate '21; Forensic Council '20-'21; Pi Kappa Delta.
"Has succumbed to his last 'Affaire du Coeur'—married."

LEOTI K. HARTENBOWER Douglass
Ancient Languages
Belles Lettres; Y. M. C. A.; Hardin College '19-'20; K. U. '20.
"A precious package tied up small."

GEORGE GAR DNER Arkansas City
History
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Basketball '19, '20, '21; Football '20; Track '20.
"Fame long a_o crowned him."

Why is Smith Hall like a gossip club? Because it is full of roomers.
The Young Builder

SPIVEYITES

HULL HOUSE
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"Much ado About Nothing"
In Memoriam

Leo Scott

To the Memory of Our Classmate

Leo Scott

A Young Man of Splendid Christian Character

We Dedicate This Page

The Sophomore Class
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RALPH H. ADAMS
Social Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"Extremely quiet and almost bashful."

RUTH BALL
Romance Languages
Lyons
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club Director, '20-'21; Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Graduate in Expression '21.
"It is really true, absence makes the heart grow fonder."

HAZEL WOODRUFF BECK
English
Winfield
"She makes friends because she's a true friend herself."

GEORGE A. BERGES
History
Norwich
"Brevity is the soul of wit."

RICH BLOXOM
History and Political Science
Athena; Y. M. C. A.; Collegian Board '21; Class Football; Pratt County Club.
"I smiled a little and when I smiled the rest were convulsed with laughter."

GLENN W. BOORY
Economics
Wellington
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"We have heard that men of few words are the best men."

VIOLET T.—"Finley, that bump on your head must be very annoying."
FINLEY R.—"Oh, it's next to nothing."
RENEAU—"Did you ever take chloroform?"
GOLDIE—"No; who teaches it?"

E. LEO BRADBURY—Winfield
History and Political Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Wesleyan Brotherhood; Collegian Staff.
"Because a man doesn’t talk much is no sign he has nothing to say."

MABEL I. BRENNER—Ashland
Social Science
Sigma Pi Phi, Y. W. C. A.; Women’s Glee Club ’20-’21; Spanish Club.
"My silent tongue gives me time to think."

RAYMOND G. CAREY—Peabody
Political Science
Alpha Beta Alpha, Founder, Censor ’20; Chaplain ’21, Quartette; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet ’20-’21, President-elect ’21; Men’s Glee Club, Business Manager ’20-’21; Oratory, Old Line 20; Pi Kappa Delta; Class President ’20; Student’s Council ’21; Campus Players; Associate Editor Collegian ’20, Editor ’21.
"Must necessarily be included in the category of sharks."

JOHN W. CARRIER—Winfield
Biology
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Men’s Glee Club; Student Pastor; Wesleyan Brotherhood.
"He has faith in his own convictions and is not lacking in them."

DELMAR D. CHASE—Winfield
Mathematics
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.
"An ounce of common sense is worth a ton of learning."

ALMA CLARK—Winfield
Education
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.
"She is quiet but dependable."
ELLIS P. CLARK
Winfield
Science
Delphi; Brass Quartette '21, Program Committee '20; Y. M. C. A.; Gospel Team '20; Band; Brass Quartette '20-'21; Orchestra '21; Class Athletics '20, '21; Football '20; Spanish Club.
"He had a lean and hungry look."

LESLIE CLODFELTER
Udall
Religious Education
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"I can't tell a lie, even when I hear one."

ROSE COMPTON
Tucoin
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Dramatics.
"Quality, not quantity counts."

INEZ R. CRICK
Pratt
Social Science
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Quartette, Octette, Censor; Belles Lettres '19-'20; Women's Glee Club '19; Spanish Club.
"Not a grind, but a girl who makes good grades and does other things as well."

IMENE CRICK
Pratt
English
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Belles Lettres '19-'20; Basketball '21; Orchestra '19-'20; Spanish Club.
"So bold full of this merry, vigorous life."

MARK CULBREATH
St. John
Religious Education
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"You can't always tell what a man is thinking by looking at him."

CARL W.—"Are you going to support the Moundbuilder?"
LUCILLE E.—"No; I thought the Moundbuilder had a staff."
EDITH DENNISON Wellington
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '19-'20; Le Cercle Francais '20-'21.
"Serene and resolute and still."

VIDA R. DETTER Winfield
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Vice President Le Cercle Francais '20; Dramatics.
"Somecabb abbreviated in stature, but not in speech."

HENRY L. DORSEY Ashland
Social Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Volunteer; Student Pastor; Wesleyan Brotherhood.
"All men have their faults; women and talking are mine."

LOLA GRACE DOWNS El Dorado
Biology
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais; Spanish Club; Class Basketball '21.
"She nothing common did or mean."

HARRY H. DUNN Hutchinson
Political Science
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Debate '21; Spanish Club, Vice-President '20; Athenian Minstrel '20; Class Basketball '20.
"Of all the precious stones, I prefer the Ruby."

CORAL ELIZABETH DYCK Moundridge
Biology
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"And still they gazed, and still their wonder grew
That one small head could carry all she knew.

PROF. GOLDSMITH (in Biology class)—"Now, will each member of the class name some of the lower animals beginning with Green."
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Elsbeth Eberhardt  
Wichita  
Biology  
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.  
"There may be a substitute for good nature, but I don't know what it is."

Lucille Eberhardt  
Wichita  
Biology  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.  
"The sunshine came along with her."

Esther Marie Edwards  
Sterling  
Home Economics  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.  
"A child prodigy—it would make Caesar sick to see her study."

L. W. Engelhardt  
Winfield  
Education  
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Wesleyan Brotherhood; Student Pastor  
"My life will be too short for all I hope to accomplish."

Joyce D. Ewan  
Newton  
Biology  
Athens; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '19-'20; Cheer Leader '20-'21.  
"We thank thee."

Olivia Falkenburg  
Winfield  
English  
"Her smile is bright and cheery."

Phyllis—"Oh, I bought him up on condensed milk."
Minnie L. Felt
Wellington
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
“Mild of spirit; sweet of temperament.”

Ruth Fowler
Kingman
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Orchestra ’19-’20; Spanish Club ’19-’20; Belles Lettres ’19-’20.
“There’s mischief brewing somewhere when Ruth’s eyes begin to twinkle.”

Beryl Freeman
Winfield
Biology
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais.
“Her smile’s as warm and bright
As if a diamond mocked us light.”

Wilma Geitgey
Anthony
Education
“History is confusing to her in one respect; she never knows which Charles they are talking about.”

Homer Godding
Burns
English
Delphi, Chairman Executive Committee; Y. M. C. A.; Collegian Board ’20-’21; Orchestra Treasurer ’21; All Star.
“He has a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade, and a hand to execute any mischief.”

Halle Goforth
Overton, Texas
Religious Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club; Women’s Glee Club ’21; Student Volunteer, Treasurer ’20-’21.
“The mildest manner and the gentlest heart.”

Nick—“Have you a fine tooth comb?”
Carl W.—“No; I don’t comb my teeth.”
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VIHGIL GRAHAM
Winfield

History
Delphi, Brass Quartette; Y. M. C. A.; Orchestra; Band.
"He isn't nearly so serious as he looks."

EDNA GREENBANK
Little River

Biology
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Keenly responsive to everything that's good."

PATHI HANDELY
Bucklin

English
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Spanish Club.
"I will give you a gay futility of smiles."

J. LESTER HANKINS
Coldwater

Religious Education
Delphi; Orchestra '16, '17, Program Committee Chairman '20-'21, Chaplain '20-'21; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '17-'18; Class Basketball; Track '17, '21.
"What I can't understand, I won't believe."

HAZEL HANSCOM
Winfield

Biology
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club; Le Cercle Francais.
"If I let you go, will you promise to come back?"

MRS. COLDWATER—"Cast not thy bread aside, for it will return unto thee after many days as bread pudding."
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Basil Harris
Biology
Athens, Board of Directors; Y. M. C. A.
"I know what others may never know."

Emeline Hershey
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Philosophers say, in their direful way,
We live on the bones of the past."

Jessie Hershey
Religious Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Fearless minds climb soonest into crowns."

Fred H. Henry
Economics
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"Yes, I'd like to be a cave-man with a tomahawk and a spear."

Martin V. Holm
History and Political Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Class Athletics.
"I never can hide myself from me."

Edith Hood
Biology
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"All that we see or seem is but a dream within
a dream."

Prof. John (in Algebra)—"Don, what letters can't you find the value of?"
Don P.—"I can't find the value of U."
The Moundbuilder

Thelma Hough
Winfield
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Worry is a sin, laughter an impending duty."

Ernest A. Hull
Winfield
History
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Pastor; Wesleyan Brotherhood.
"There is no end to what I have begun."

Harold Hulphien
Newton
Biology
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '20-'21; Student's Council '21; Bethel College; All Star.
"All great men have died and I am feeling sick."

Florence Irwin
Argonia
History
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. M. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"For every why she has a wherefore."

Herman Collett Johnson
Winfield
Religious Education
Delphi, Treasurer '20; Student Pastor; Wesleyan Brotherhood, Secretary-Treasurer '20.
"To be great is to be misunderstood."

Willis Jones
Winfield
Social Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Band; Spanish Club.
"Knowledge is often painful."

Pearl Nichols—"What do you suppose makes my poor old horse foam at the mouth?"
Angel—"I suggest that you teach your horse to spit."
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HELENA JORGENSEN  
Home Economics  
Sigma Pi Phi; Glee Club, Trio; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '20-'21.  
"When words fail, music interprets."

THELMA KEATING  
Liberal Arts  
English  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.;  
"A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of nature."

ANNA LUCILLE KEATON  
Winfield  
English  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Student Council '21; Le Cercle Francais.  
"Brilliant, but almost afraid we will find it out."

HARRY KELLER  
Penelope  
Biology  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.  
"Learning by studying must be won;  
'Twas never entailed from father to son."

VIRGIL KENNEDY  
Winfield  
Mathematics  
Delphi, Chairman Program Committee, '21; Y. M. C. A.  
"I am the doubter and the doubt."

INEZ KING  
Kansas City, Mo.  
Political Science  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Debate '20, '21; Collegian Staff '21; Secretary Treasurer Rooters' Club '20-'21.  
"Misfortune is sad, and terribly bad, for people who take it to heart."

Joke Editor—"I hope you'll laugh at these jokes."  
Freshman—"How can I? Mother always taught me to respect old age."
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OPAL LACY
Social Science
Belles Lettres; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club; K. U. '19-'20.
"The easiest person to deceive is one's self."

ARNON LENZ
Winfield
Religious Education
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Pastor; Wesleyan Brotherhood.
"Don't view me with a critic's eye."

ESTHER LUTZ
Winfield
Social Science
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Be good and let who will be clever"

LUCILE LYTTON
Newton
Education
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Chaplain '21; Y. W. C. A.
"She is just the quiet kind whose nature never varies."

AGATHA MARTIN
Canton, Okla.
Romance Languages
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '19-'20; Le Cercle Francais; Spanish Club.
"So unique, and yet so sympathetic."

DOROTHY MARTIN
Hutchinson
Biology
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Chairman Program Committee '21; Belles Lettres, Sergeant-at-Arms '20; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '19-'20; Class Secretary-Treasurer '21; Women's Glee Club '20.
"Good things come done up in small packages."

CECIL C.—"How can I keep my toes from going to sleep?"
BILL SEACAT—"Don't let them turn in."
ELDON MARTIN
Mathematics
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"It's bad luck to wink at the wrong girl."

R. GLENN MARTIN
Mathematics
Belle Plaine
"A right man in the right place."

OPAL MAYSE
Oklahoma City, Okla.
English
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais; Spanish Club; Dramatics; Campus Players; Women's Glee Club. '21.
"No legacy is so rich as good will."

G. RAYMOND McGINN
Winfield
Biology
Athens.
"It's wonderful how careless people are in these days."

FRANCES MCKINLEY
Oxford
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Patience and gentleness are power."

PHILIP McMULLEN
Norwich
English
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Collegian Staff.
"Business is business wherever you are."

EARL MOORE "That young Mrs. Parker worships Oliver, doesn't she?"
LAWRENCE G. "Well, she places burnt offerings before him three times a day."
MILDRED MILES
Sedgwick
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Sergeant at-Arms '21; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais.
"Good looking besides being a good student."

GLENN O. MILLER
Winfield
Biology
Delphi, Quartette '20-'21; Class President '20; Class Basketball.
"Could anyone carry a heavy schedule and a case better than I?"

Margaret Miller
Sylvia
English
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Debate Chairman, Octette; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Dramatics; Spanish Club.
"Unassuming and friendly to all."

Ruby Miller
Sylvia
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Ever willing to be imposed upon."

MAUDE MORGAN
Driftwood, Okla.
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Class Basketball '19.
"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers."

EARL C. MOORE
Farley
History and Political Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '20-'21.
"What? Why? When? Where?—ad infinitum—that is Earl's style."

Paul H.—"Oh, my Gracious!"
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HOWARD NELSON
Winfield
Romance Languages
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"He came to us single, he leaves us—alas—married!"

LIAL NEWMAN
Winfield
History and Political Science.
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Collegian Staff '20-'21; Class Vice-President '21.
"My only books were women's books, And Jolly is all they taught me."

JEAN E. PATTERSON
Winfield
Chemistry
Sigma Pi Phi, Chairman Program Committee; Y. W. C. A.
"If A's were diamonds, we would all have to wear smoked glasses."

VERLINE PECK
Pratt
Piano
Sigma Pi Phi; Glee Club '21; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Orchestra '19-'20.
"Yes, I sing a little, play a little, read a little, and talk a whole lot."

MARIE PEDDECORD
Winfield
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Silence is my protection."

HELEN JUNE PETER
Pawnee, Okla.
Biology
Sigma Pi Phi; Chairman Executive Committee '21; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Orchestra '20-'21; Student Volunteer; Student's Council '21.
"Quiet waters run deep."

PROF. EWALD—"In Alaska it's daylight during the entire summer."
P. R. MOORE—"I sure wouldn't like that, would you?"
E. Hoyt Piper
Arkansas City
Mathematics
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Band '19-'20, '20-'21;
Orchestra '19-'20, '20-'21; Men's Glee Club
'20-'21; College Quartette '19-'20, '20-'21.
"Started well as a Freshman and has held to it
well."

Edith Marie Poore
Mulvane
Voice
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club, Trio '20-'21; Y. W. C. A.; College Quartette '19-'20, '20-'21;
Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Spanish Club.
"Hath music in her soul."

Donald W. Ross
Wichita Falls, Texas
Social Science
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Usually prepares his lessons."

Levi Rynphi
Harper
Social Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '20-'21;
Oratory, Old Line '21; Gospel Team '20; All Star.
"He sometimes misses a fine chance to keep
still."

Pearl M. Sauer
Dexter
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Belles Lettres '19-'20;
Spanish Club.
"A mighty hunter, and her prey is Man."

Fred M. Schull
Winfield
History
Delphi, Chairman Program Committee '20;
Class Vice-President '20; All Star-elect.
"I dare do all that may become a man."

College life is a long loaf for which father furnishes the dough.
William E. Shuler

Bucklin
History and Political Science
Athens; Sergeant-at-Arms '19, Oratory '20, Chairman Oratory '20-'21, Minstrel; Debate '21; Pi Kappa Delta; Student's Council '20, General Treasurer '21; Forensic Council '21; Secretary Anti-Tobacco Association '21; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Gospel Team '20; Leader '21; Spanish Club.

"His positions, though many, have never yet engaged all his talent."

Alvena Simms

Abbyville
Romance Languages
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.

"How poor are they who have no patience."

Bertha Snyder

Winfield
Biology
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Belles Lettres '19-'20; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '19-'20; Student's Council '20; Class Secretary-Treasurer '21.

"And a serious soul is looking from thy earnest eyes."

Glenn Steinberg

Winfield
History and Political Science

"A Ford in stature, but an Apperson at heart."

John Steiner

Winfield
Chemistry
Alpha Beta Alpha.

"His face is a picture of jovial mischievousness."

Clyde Stocking

Winfield
Public School Music
Athens; Y. M. C. A.

"Noted for his musical ability."

Onley—"A hair in the head is worth two in the comb."
Max V. Stocking  
Winfield
Mathematics
Athens, Consul '19; Board of Directors '20; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Men's Glee Club '20-'21; Class President '20-'21; Dramatics Club; Junior Play; Track '21; All Star.
"Much larger men get far less done."

C. Merle Suter  
Hunter, Okla.
Chemistry
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"You can't listen as fast as I can talk."

Elsie Sylender  
Lake City
English
Belles Lettres, Glee Club '20-'21; Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Y. W. C. A.
"The only way to have a friend is to be one."

Neva Trexler  
Liberal
History
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francois; Dramatics Club; Graduate of Expression '21.
"She speaks, behaves, and acts just as she ought."

Elysabeth Uncles  
Arlington
Biology
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Sigma Pi Phi '19-'20; Spanish Club.
"Above all things, new fashions, I love well."

Lois Van Valkenburgh  
Deer Creek, Okla.
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Basketball '21; Women's Glee Club '20-'21.
"A camouflaged cut-up."

It is said that Southerners have a soft nature. Ted admits that he is a Southerner.
ELLEN VAN CLEVE  Winfield  Biology  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer.  
"She seems quiet, but do not judge by appearances."

ERMA H. WAINNER  Hutchinson  Social Science  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.  
"Conscientious, and with a mind of great brilliance."

JESSIE B. WALLACE  Stafford  Biology  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer; Spanish Club; Class Basketball '19-'20.  
"Goodness is its own reward."

GEORGE R. WARREN  Lyons  Political Science  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Debate '21; Wesleyan Brotherhood; Men's Glee Club '20-'21; Class President '21; Student's Council '20.  
"And the best of me is diligence."

R. L. WELLS  Eva, Okla.  Religious Education  
Alpha Beta Alpha, Founder, Constitution Committee, Ritual Committee; Y. M. C. A.; Wesleyan Brotherhood, President '20; Student Pastor.  
"He is getting far more than a degree."

RAYMOND T. WELCH  Macksville  Biology  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Volunteer; Orchestra '20-'21.  
"A photographer of no mean ability."

TED WALKER—"I kept my head when I fell into the water."  
INDER—"Oh, that, I suppose, was what made it float."
HELEN HOMER WEST  
Blackwell
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Belles Lettres '19-'20; Basketball '19-'20, '20-'21.
"Youth is not the era of wisdom."

LEWELLYN WHITE  
Enid, Okla.
Social Science
Alpha Beta Alpha, Founder, Vice-Chancellor '20, Censor '21; Campus Players; Cheer Leader '19; Collegian Staff '20-'21; Spanish Club; Class Athletics.
"Who can say more than this that you alone are you?"

EDITH WHITT  
Sylvia
Romance Languages
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '20-'21; Le Cercle Francais; Spanish Club.
"Already in the promised land."

MINNIE WILLIAMS  
Larned
Education
"They who climb slowly fall less easily."

JESSE W. WILLIAMSON  
Guthrie, Okla.
History and Political Science
Delphi, Chaplain '20, Chairman Oratory '20 '21; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet '19-'20; Debate '21; Student Pastor; Wesleyan Brotherhood.
"He trusts in his own Powers."

DORIS GOGAL WILSON  
Winfield
Religious Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"I have had a great many experiences in my time."

ED KEYES (in Lab.—"Say, Edith, don't you want me to magnetize you?"
VINCENT (knowingly)—"Naw, she's attractive enough."
DOROTHY WOLFE
Kewanee, Ill.
Romance Languages
Belles Lettres, Sergeant-at-Arms '21; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cerle Francais; Spanish Club.
"Of her bright face, one glance will trace a picture on the brain."

EVERETT A. WOOD
Winfield
Mathematics
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"Every man is the architect of his own future."

FAYE ZUHARS
Winfield
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet '20-'21; Dramatics Club; Spanish Club; Collegian Staff '20-'21.
"I love mathematics, but best of all I love Frankness."

ELSIE A. WULFMEYER
Wichita
Piano
Belles Lettres, Glee Club, Trio; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club, Vice-President '21; College Quattrette '20-'21; Class Secretary-Treasurer '20; Student's Council '20; Assistant in Piano.
"If you meet her by night or by day, she always has something pleasant to say."

FRANK LEATHERMAN
Latham
History and Political Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student's Council '21; Track '20; Class Athletic Manager.
"With his dignified air he might be mistaken for a Prof."

RUBY M. SAUNDERS
Voice
Belles Lettres, Glee Club, Trio; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club '19-'20, '20-'21; College Quattrette '19-'20, '20-'21.
"Good nature is like a sunny day, it sheds its brightness everywhere."

VERLINE PECK (Speaking of Milton in English 4)—"He wrote 'Paradise Lost', then his wife died and he wrote 'Paradise Regained.'"
EMMA W. WILSON  Winfield  
Education  
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer.  
"The force of her own merit makes her way."

CECIL CROCKER  Winfield  
History and Political Science  
Alpha Beta Alpha.  
"We grant, although he has much wit, he is very shy in using it."

HELEN LAWRENCE  Wichita  
Social Science  
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Program Committee '20; Sigma Pi Phi '19-20; Y. W. C. A. Canbiet '21; Student Volunteer; Student's Council '20; Debate '21; Women's Glee Club '19-20.  
"Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm."

PAUL R. RUTLEDGE  Valley Center  
History  
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Football '19-20; Men's Glee Club '20-21.  
"Very fond of the company of ladies."

EVA MORRISON  Canoni  
Piano  
Sigma Pi Phi; Glee Club; Women's Glee Club '20-21.  
"Slow and easy going, but she gets there just the same."

HIRAM JARRETT  Liberal Arts  
Mathematics  
Culb; Y. M. C. A.; Football '20.  
"That's plain as the back on my face."

Someone asked Prof. Ross if there was anything he could do that no one else could.  
Prof. Ross—"Why, certainly; I can read my own writing."
ARTHUR D. KAHLER  Arkansas City
History
Alpha Beta Alpha; Football '19, '20; Basketball '20, '21; Track '20, '21, Captain '20.
"His limbs were cast in manly mold
For hardy sports and contests bold."

WILLIAM CASEBOLT  Cedarvale
Mathematics
Delphi, Sergeant-at-Arms '20; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '20-'21; Class Football.
"Society is his glittering hope."

IRWIN M. CUNNINGHAM  Minneola
History and Political Science
Delphi; Denver University '19-'20; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club '20-'21; Band; Orchestra; Spanish Club.
"The word quiet isn't in his vocabulary."

GEORGE ROSS  Wichita Falls, Texas
Religious Education
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"I don't think things happen by chance."

ROSE AILEEN BOSCH  Worland, Wyoming
History
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Seldom gives her tongue to her thoughts."

DAVE FISHER  Braman, Okla.
Social Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Class Basketball.
"Time bangs heavy on my bands."

A good cure for blues—eat more greens.
FRESHMEN
"The Comedy of Errors"
—Shakespeare
Eunice Abbott
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Content to do the best she can."

Lillian T. Alliston
Independence
English
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club, Trio; Y. W. C. A.;
Women's Glee Club.
"I dare you to talk faster than I can."

Marion J. Alexander
Haven
Education
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.
"I would make reason my guide."

Vivian Astle
Haven
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"A sweet disposition has she."

Margaret Axell
Argonia
Romance Languages
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.
"A friend to everybody and everybody's friend."

Everett C. Barnes
Hunter, Okla.
Mathematics
Athens, Y. M. C. A.
"To-morrow they may do their worst, for I
have lived to-day."

Lial N. (after eating eight ice cream cones) — "My, but my conscience hurts!"
ESTHER BECK
Winfield
Piano
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.
"Music washes away the dust of everyday life."

MARIANNE BEER
Larned
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Busy souls have no time to be busy bodies."

LESLIE F. BENDER
Winfield
Mathematics
Dolphi; Y. M. C. A.
"To my teachers I am very sympathetic—when
I need good grades."

ELIZABETH BENEDICT
Winfield
Home Economics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Vice-President
Class '21.
"I've wasted time, now does time waste me."

PORTER BOWER
Winfield
English
Athens, Assistant Chairman of Music; Y. M.
C. A.; Cheer Leader; Men's Glee Club.
"What wind hath blown him thither?"

GRATIA FRANCES BOYLE
Wichita
English
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Student's Council,
Le Cercle Français.
"A Freshman with a promising future."

Prof. Goldsmith (in class)—"If you've got that in your head, you have it in a nutshell."
PAUL BRACE

Chemistry

Athens; Y. M. C. A.

"His devious ways, like the Mississippi, are lined with bluffs."

IVA BRANDON

Home Economics

Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.

"I remember a mess of things, but none distinctly."

MARION SYDNEY BRAY

Social Science

Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Basketball '21; Captain Freshman Basketball '21.

"Capable and always busy."

ELIZABETH BROWN

Economics

Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club.

"She has a peculiar dignity and grace that makes her one to be admired."

FLORENCE BROWN

History

Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.

"And some that smile, I fear have in their hearts millions of mischief."

FRANK BROWN

Marion

History and Political Science

Delphi, Program Committee, Executive Committee; Octette; Y. M. C. A.; Class President '20; Student's Council '21; College Quartette '21; Men's Glee Club '21.

"He has well represented his class."

Prof. John—"Absence makes the marks grow rounder."
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VIDA BROWN
Drummond, Okla.
Piano
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"True in word and tried in deed."

RITA A. BUERLEY
Dewey, Okla.
Education
Sigma Phi Phi, Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer.
"One cannot break home ties."

DAISY DEAN BURT
Wichita
English
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Class Secretary '20;
Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"By diligence, she wins her way."

EDITH CAPPY
Winfield
Biology
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"I think snakes are more interesting than men."

CECIL CASBURN
Wellington
Mathematics
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"He would rather spring a good joke than eat a big dinner."

RUTH CATELIN
Winfield
Biology
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"None but herself can be her parallel."

Prof. John—"What kind of a pen did you lose?"
Shorty, P.—"A black one."
WARREN C. CONNER
Political Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"Nature has formed strange fellows in her time."

ALERTA M. CULBREATH
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.
"Doing good and being good."

ERMAL CUMMINGS
History
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Music Committee; Y. W. C. A.; Orchestra '21; Women's Glee Club '21; Basketball '21.
"Pep she has, and talent, too."
"A combination found in few."

EUGENE CUNNINGHAM
Romance Languages
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"Business all the way through."

ESTHER CRAGUN
Mathematics
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.
"Go wisely and slowly. They stumble who run fast."

ROY DAVID
Mathematics
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Student Council '20; Gospel Team '20.
"He is a wise man who talks little."

HOMER GODDING (after playing a violin solo)—"What do you think of my execution?"
PROF. ALTAVATER—"I am in favor of it."
VADA DAVID  Winfield
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Honor and faith and a sure intent."

MARY KATHRYN DETTER  Winfield
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"I'm doing my Sunday School best."

RUSSELL DIPMAN  Larned
Chemistry
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"Greater men than I have lived, but I doubt it."

C. LUCILE EASTER  Bartlesville, Okla.
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club, Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club, Class Basketball.
"Constantly striving to make her best better."

MARY EDWARDS  Cherokee, Okla.
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.
"A gracious manner and a winning smile."

RICHARD EVANS  Beaver, Okla.
English
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"I'm too busy to think."

MARGARET M.—"I always get a drink before I go to History of Ed. it's so dry."
MARGUERITE FALLS  Winfield
Biology
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"A merry heart doeth good, like medicine."

ELMER FARNESWORTH  Winfield
Biology
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"A little learning mixed with four years of frolic."

MILDRED FERGUSON  Ponca City, Okla.
Chemistry
Sigma Pi Phi; Debate '21; Y. W. C. A.
"A talker of much power;"
"She could empty the fullest house in half an hour."

BYRON FITZGERALD  Ness City
Mathematics
Y. M. C. A.
"Beware! I may yet do something sensational."

PAULINE FLEMING  Enid, Okla.
Piano
Belles Lettres, Pianist of Belles Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.
"Any excuse is good if it holds."

LENORA FONDA  Wichita
Spanish
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.
"My quietness hides my disposition."

RAYMOND C.—"Holy Cow!"
"D’ye think a woman’s silence can be natural?"

"Begone, dull care! Thou and I shall never agree."

"Most wisdom often goes with fewest words."

"We that have good wits will have to answer for much."

"I never dare to be as funny as I can."

"Rewards come from honest effort."

"I went to a high school where they used the hot air system."

Basil H. (in Management discussing heating systems)
JESSIE GROVES

Valley Center

Home Economics

Sigma Pi Phi; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club; Spanish Club.

“She thinks twice before she speaks and then says nothing.”

ETHEL GUTHRIE

Kinsley

Home Economics

Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.

“One who knows the value of industry.”

LILLIAN HAAS

Larned

Home Economics

Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.

“A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, that’s why I don’t get a little.”

HELEN HARGIS

Fowler

English

Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.

“I come to lay my weary bones among you.”

VIOLA HARGIS

Fowler

Home Economics

Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.

“When I think, I must speak.”

ELISE EULSON HARRIS

Winfield

History

Beta Gamma Epsilon, Program Committee

Y. W. C. A.; Student Council ’20.

“A face with gladness overspread.”

Mrs. Goldsmith (domestic science recitation)—“Hazel, can you tell me the best way to keep a fish from smelling?”

Hazel C.—“Cut his nose off.”
Marion Mariam Harris     Winfield  
History  
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.  
"Her life’s way will be easier because of her ever present optimism."

Mae Haifield     Belle Plaine  
English  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.  
"It’s safer being meek than fierce."

Mildred Dean Haxton     Chase  
English  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.  
"Honesty and truth at any price."

Earl Milton Henry     Winfield  
Political Science  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Orchestra ’21.  
"Knowledge is power."

William Herrington     Wichita  
Biology  
Alpha Beta Alpha, Art Committee; Y. M. C. A.; Associate Editor of Collegian.  
"A woman hater, but a shark on cartooning."

I. Faye Hoffman     Pratt  
Education  
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.  
"Still, quiet, but deeper than you think."

Prof. Goldsmith—“What is the smallest part of your body?”
Art Kehler—“My brain.”
REBA B. HOFFMAN
Pratt
Social Science
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer.
"Of their own merits modest girls are dumb."

WILMA HOGAN
Harper
Piano
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"She can be depended upon to do her duty."

ALBA HOPKINS
Udall
Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Admired by those who know her."

CECIL HOUSE
Harper
Mathematics
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"Much study is wearisome to the flesh."

JAMES E. ISENHART
Spivey
History
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Class Football; Class Basketball.
"A stern countenance, but a generous heart."

VIRGINIA ROSINA JENNINGS
Winfield
History
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"To be admired needs only to be seen."

EULAH BELLE—"You sit down on every joke I write."
BLANCHE—"Well, I wouldn't if there was any point to them."
LAURA JENSEN
Kildare, Okla.
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"A thoughtful lassie, but full of fun."

BELLE LOUISE JONES
Newton
English
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Chairman of Music Committee; Program Committee; Quartette; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club.
"He is a fool by force or skill To change the course of this woman's will."

EDWARD KEYES
Atlanta
Education
Athens, Brass Quartette; Y. M. C. A.; Football '20; Band; Student's Council '20.
"He is not made for the admiration of all, but for the happiness of one."

WALTER KISER
Udall
Social Science
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.
"Could I love less I should be happier."

NELLIE KOGER
Belle Plaine
English
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"Her ways are ways of quietness."

LOUISE KROOKER
Cheney
Education
Belles, Lettres, Glee Club, Quartette; Y. W. C. A.
"Peaceful, thoughtful, and refined, Always modest, sweet and kind."

HAROLD H.—"Oh, Gee, I bumped my crazy bone."
BILL S.—"Yes, I know it bursts when you hit your head."
Phoebe A. Lockwood  
Winfield  
*Public School Music*  
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.  
"She has a heart but for one only."

Nellie B. Logan  
Augusta  
*History*  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.  
"Around her heart she has a pain,  
Me thinks she is in love again."

Helen Long  
Wichita  
*Expression*  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.  
"Fine people, like fine deeds, need no trumpet."

Opal Long  
Wichita  
*English*  
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.  
"She is always full of fun and a friend to everyone."

George Lowry  
Larned  
*History*  
Athens; Y. M. C. A.  
"Though modest, on his unembarrassed brow.  
Nature has written—Gentleman."

Clelland Lutz  
Winfield  
*Religious Education*  
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.  
"Does well, acts nobly."

George C. (to crowd on steps)—"Well, what are you fellows doing out here?  
Art—"Just admiring the beauties of nature."

George—"I say, have many gone by?"
ARCHIE B. MADISON
Winfield
History
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Wesleyan Brotherhood, Vice-President '20; Student Pastor.
"If silence is golden he will surely become a millionaire."

RUTH MADISON
Winfield
Spanish
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"Her friends may learn from her the perfect ways of honor."

HELEN L. MARTIN
Udall
English
Belles Lettres, Executive Committee; Y. W. C. A.
"She paddles her own canoe and does it well."

E. MAY MASTELLAR
Arlington
English
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.
"Study wearies me."

ROY E. METSKE
Douglass
Biology
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Class Football.
"His books receive his attention."

LUCILLE MCCORMICK
Newkirk, Okla.
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Modest simplicity is a virtue of women."

REX B.—"Blanche, can you give me change for a dime?"
BLANCHE—"How do you want it changed?"
REX—"Oh, into a quarter."
NELLIE MCEWAN Atlanta
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Class Basketball.
"A sunny disposition brings its owner many friends."

MARIE McGINN Winfield
Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Not only good, but good for something."

ORIS McGUIRE Meade
Political Science
Alpha Beta Alpha.
"Would that some girl loved me. Amen."

MARIETTA McINTOSH Burns
Home Economics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"Good grades—she is wearing glasses."

EVERETT Mc MURRAY Hutchinson
Romance Languages
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"I don't care what happens just so it doesn't happen to me."

ELLA McMINIMY Ashland
English
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.
"Wise to resist and patient to reform."

GLADYS SAUNDERS—"I'm just crazy about dark haired men."
INUTA Neal
Winfield
Public School Music
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Basketball '21.
"An excellent basketball player."

MILDRED Nelson
Kiowa
Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"A perfect lady in manner and actions."

THELMA L. Nelson
Winfield
Piano
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Silence is better than unmeaning words."

GRACE Neville
Wellington
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Her face is fair, her heart is true."

WILLIS Neville
Wellington
Biology
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"A sober youth—steady and hard working."

MAHIEL Ida Newcum
Kaw City, Okla.
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Quiet and studious."

EMMA Loe—"Does your fountain pen leak that way all the time?"
GLEN—"Oh, no; just when it has ink in it."
SCOTTY—"What's a catalytic agent?"

GLENN GILCHRIST—"A man who sells cattle"

WILMA C. NEWMAN Winfield
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club; Class Vice-President '21.
"Talks a lot and maybe she thinks some."

LAURENCE NIGHTSWANGER Viola
History
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.; Class Football; Class Basketball.
"He always looks like he is thinking."

DOROTHY NOBLE Wichita
Home Economics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"I am not as bashful as I look."

CARL A. NOELL Syracuse
Mathematics
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"Get thee behind me, fair maidens."

LYDIA NOTZ Burns
Domestic Art
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"Be gone, dull care, we will never agree."

ETHEL ORR Winfield
History
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Ethel is always happy and always busy."
LESTER ORR
Medicine Lodge
History
Athen, Junior Consul, Brass Quartette; Y. M. C. A.; Band; Student's Council '20.
"If you think I am slow,
Just ask the snail I ran a race with."

CHARLES L. PALMER
Wichita
History
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Band, Secretary-Treasurer; Men's Glee Club; Class Basketball.
"Noted for his charming manners with the girls."

ALICE PAPES
El Dorado
History
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"I am sure care is an enemy to life."

CAROL ALICE PETER
Pawnee, Okla.
Piano
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Class Secretary-Treasurer '20.
"She hath some bewitching power."

CHARLES B. PETER
Pawnee, Okla.
Biology
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.; Orchestra.
"Not in the roll of common man."

DONOVAN C. POORMAN
Newton
Economics
Athens; Y. M. C. A.
"Among my books what joy is there."

HOVARD Y.—"Do you think your father would ever consent to our marriage?"
HELEN—"He might—he is so eccentric."
WILLIAM EARL PORTER  Bartlesville, Okla.
Mathematics
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Class Football.
"So reserved—almost need to be told that Shorty's here."

ELMA PRATHER  Winfield
Public School Music
Belles Lettres; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.
"She goes about in her quiet way, performing her work unnoticed."

EDITH E. PROSSER  Winfield
Mathematics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Speech is silver, but silence is golden."

NELIE PUTMAN  Winfield
History
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"The gentleness of all the gods is hers."

CARL QUENZER  Bazine
History and Political Science.
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.
"He who thinks too much talks too little."

LYDIA QUENZER  Bazine
Biology
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Class Basketball.
"Attend to my own business and let others do the same."
BONITA RALSTON
Winfield
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Basketball '21.
"She seeks the little things to do,
Sees them and does them, too."

DOROTHY ANN READ
Winfield
History
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Who speaks twice 'er she thinks.""

FINLEY REED
Dewey, Okla.
Religious Education
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Student Volunteer.
"Great in acts as he is in thought."

JOSPEH RIDEINGS
Burden
Science
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"Girls are luxuries, but not entirely necessary."

AUDREY RIFE
Anthony
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"I don't talk all the time."

ETHEL CHARLOTTE ROGERS
Wellington
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"A pendulum between a smile and a tear."

ELDON M.—"I'll admit it."
EARL ROUTSONG

Winfield

English

Alpha Beta Alpha

"Jolly and musical."

CATHYRENE SALTER

Freeport

Home Economics

Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.

"Beauty is its own excuse for being."

HENRIETTA PAULINE SCHUETZ

Coffeyville

Romance Languages

Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.

"I want to grow old happily."

LUELLA SHUMWAY

Lyons

Home Economics

Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.

"She has a smile that wins."

LOUISE SILCOTT

Wichita

English

Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Collegian Staff; Spanish Club.

"My fatal beauty has been my life long curse."

HERMAN SIMS

Jacksonville, Florida

Social Science

Athens; Y. M. C. A.

"I came from a distance to join your ranks."

GRATIA BOYLE—"There's no place like Holmes."
DOROTHY SMITH
Halstead
English
Sigma Pi Phi, Sergeant-at-Arms, '21; Y. W. C. A.
"Beauty of expression is the proof of wisdom."

HERBERT E. SMITH
Beaver, Okla.
History and Political Science
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Band; Orchestra.
"To know him well is to appreciate his value."

LUella SMITH
Winfield
Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon, Sergeant-at-Arms '20; Y. W. C. A.; Orchestra; Collegian Staff '20, '21
"Work is not a punishment to me."

LULU SMITH
Ashland
Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer.
"She is the quiet, lovable kind."

MILDRED SMITH
Forgan, Okla.
Education
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Woman's Glee Club; Spanish Club.
"Has two big interests in life, her lessons and a case."

PAULINE SMITH
Milton
Expression
Belle!Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatics
"To smile is my virtue."

Flirtation is attention without intention.
HAZEL V. SOGLE  
Winfield  
Home Economics  
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club.  
"I am as constant as the northern star."

LUCILLE P. STANLEY  
Arkansas City  
Home Economics  
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.  
"Too much of a good thing is impossible."

FLO MYRTLE SWALLEY  
Pawnee, Okla.  
History  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.  
"In all things reason is her guide."

TAYLOR THOMPSON  
Viola  
Biology  
Alpha Beta Alpha.  
"Girls we love for what they are, young men for what they promise to be."

VIOLET THOMPSON  
Rolla  
Piano  
Belles Lettres, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.  
"You'll like me when you know me."

RUTH TUPPEN  
Wichita  
Chemistry  
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Student Volunteer; Le Cercle Francois.  
"Alas! Alas! The maiden knows so much chemistry."

In the dark two things can always be found—the sharp edge of a door and a pretty girl's lips.
MIHIAN TUTTLE

Winfield

English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"On one she smiled and he was blessed."

NAOMI BELLE UNDERWOOD

Miami, N. M.

Biology
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club;
Women's Glee Club.
"She really isn't as dignified as she looks.

GLADYS UISTONE

Fairdale, Ill.

Public School Music
Women's Glee Club
"I like work sometimes, it rather fascinates me."

GLADYS UTT

Hazelton

Chemistry
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Sweet and reserved."

GLADYS VAIL

Plains

Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; LeCercle Francais
"How poor are they who have not patience."

ETHEL VANCE

Kiowa

Home Economics
Beta Gamma Epsilon; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"Al! Frivolity, thou hast no charm for me."

JESSE W.—"If you will lend me that fiver, Dwight, I'll be everlastingly indebted to you."
DwIGHT (moving quickly away)—"That's what I'm afraid of."
Ira Vermillion
Chemistry
Delphi; Y. M. C. A.
"College life is the best life I have ever lived."

Ida Wainner
Social Science
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Serenity is an element of power."

Ethel Walden
History
Sigma Pi Phi; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club; Spanish Club.
"Oh, I've had the wildest time."

Ted Walker
Newkirk, Okla.
History
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Band; Men's Glee Club; Dramatics; Class President '21.
"His many friends will recommend him."

Florence Edna Warren
Home Economics
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Debate '21.
"She makes use of time."

Amy Hazel Welker
Nickerson
Education
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.; Dramatics.
"The wisdom of many and the wit of one."

Helen T. (at a spread) — "Herbert, Myrtb didn't make this cake, her mother made it."
Herbert S. — "I hadn't tasted it yet, but I will now."
VIDA LEE WRIGHT
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"No person is always wise."

Winfield

P A U L M C G U I R E
Mathematics
Moline
Athen.
"The world's no better if we worry."

ANNE MOORE
Pawnee, Okla.
English
Sigma Pi Phi, Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Women's Glee Club; Assistant Librarian.
"Her dignity is lost when she smiles."

VALDS WILLIAMS
Nash, Okla.
Chemistry
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"She has a sense of humor."

Georgia Williams
Nash, Okla.
Biology
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"In spite of lessons, I have time to enjoy life."

ESTELLE LEICHRARDT
Garden Plaine
Education
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance."

PAT—"Well, Mike, what be ye named ye daughter?"
M I K E — "Faith, and I've named her Hazel."
PAT—"Begorrah, with 257 saints to choose from ye named her after a nut."
GERTRUDE ALLSPAUGH
Winfield
Violin
Belles Lettres; Orchestra.
"No where was there a busier woman than she,
Yet busier than she was she seemed to be."

REBA DENNY
Winfield
Mathematics
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Basketball '21;
Class Basketball.
"Seriousness, like beauty, is only skin deep."

WILL M. SEACAT
Bucklin
Mathematics.
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Men's Glee Club; Class
Basketball.
"A man is the master of his own fate."

RUTH SNYDER
Dodge City
English
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.
"Trouble comes from idleness—she is never idle"

RUTH O'HARA
Nickerson
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Witty? Yes, that expresses it."

JOSEPH WAYNE McCAY
Cedar Vale
History and Political Science
Athens; Y. M. C. A.; Class Basketball;
Athenian Minstrel.
"His tongue is his greatest blessing."

Kiser (to his "latest")—"My dear, if you could only see my heart, you would see your
name written there."
The Girl—"Yes, I suppose it would look like a hotel register."
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Mervin Rutledge
Valley Center
Biology
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.
"Jokes of all kinds, ready cut and dried."

Ruby Mae Keltner
Protection
History
Belles Lettres; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.
"The world is short and so am I."

Ruthella Miller
Winfield
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"She works as though she loves to do it."

Hugh Silver
Winfield
Economics
"Sweet are the slumber of a virtuous man."

Lela McKee
Wellington
English
Sigma Pi Phi; Y. W. C. A.
"Knowledge is more to be desired than popularity."

Howard E. Snyder
Winfield
Chemistry
Winfield High School '21.
"A wise man keeps his own counsel."

Ralph Blossom—"Say, did you know I made my living by writing?"
Little Rut—"You don't say?"
Ralph B.—"Yes, writing home to Dad for checks."
GEORGE MOORE  
Arkansas City  
Economics  
"Opportunity had her gloves on when she knocked at my door."

HERMAN HOWARD  
Garden City  
Education  
"Business first, then pleasure."

VERNON HAYES  
Great Bend  
Mathematics  
Athens; Y. M. C. A.  
"His quiet manner may cover a lot of good fellowship."

STANLEY G. REIF  
Winfield  
History  
Athens; Football '20; Freshmen Basketball Captain; Freshmen Athletic Coach.  
"Train him up in the way he should go,  
That's what we're doing in Basketball."

MABEL CALVERT  
Winfield  
Piano  
Belles Lettres; Glee Club; Y. W. C. A.; Spanish Club.  
"You can fix the eats at our house."

TOM HARPER  
Medford, Okla.  
Chemistry  
Alpha Beta Alpha; Y. M. C. A.  
"The last of the Harpers."

GLEN—"Emma Lou, I love every corner of your head."
SOCIETIES
Book III
Belles-Athenian Hall

Sigma-Delphian Hall

Nineteen Twenty One
Historical

In the early days of Southwestern College, two literary societies provided adequate opportunities for the literary training of the student body, but as the school grew in numbers, new groups of literary societies were needed. A few men and women, therefore, withdrew from the existing societies and assisted in the founding of new organizations.

In the fall of 1920, Southwestern's enrollment having passed the five hundred mark, the four well established literary societies could not adequately provide for the literary training of the enlarged student body. For the purpose of organizing two new societies, a faculty committee selected a group of founders from volunteers coming from the existing organizations. The faculty committee consisted of Professors Myers, Simmons, Stout, Mrs. Goldsmith, Miss Herr and Miss Price. The founders chosen were: Paul McCaffree, Lloyd Bertholf, Raymond Carey, Angell Falls, Tom Johnston, Llewellyn White, and R. L. Wells for the men; and Carmen Carey, Catherine Wrenchey, Helen Lawrence, Lilian George, Beulah Jones, Elise Harris, Dorothy Martin, Bertha Savder, and Margaret Miller for the women.

The faculty committee met at the home of Professor Myers at 4:30 P. M., Saturday, September 25, 1920, and adopted a prospectus and a statement of purpose. They, together with the founders, met again Friday evening October 1, in the Y. M. den, elected members from those pledged on the regular pledging day, and appointed committees to perfect the organization of the two societies.

Homer S. Myers.
Beta Gamma Epsilon

ORGANIZED 1920

Motto: Beautiful thoughts; Good Deeds; Earnest Living

Colors: Rose and Gray  

Flower: Russell Rose

Charter Members

Rilla Fowler  
Catherine Wrenchey  
Mary Story  
Lovana Stone  
Ruth Hoppock  
Carmen Carey  
Lillian George  
Opal Guthridge  
Elizabeth Stewart  
Bertha Musick  
Irene Crick  
Pearl Sauer  
Helen West  
Inez Crick  
Evelyn Vance  
Beryl Freeman  
Elizabeth Ungles  
Bertha Snyder  
Dorothy Martin  
Helen Lawrence  
Ruth Fowler  
Olivia Falkenburg  
Margaret Axtell  
Marie Burdette  
Ermal Cummings  
Allena Culbreath  
Esther Cragun  
Grace Clark  
Mary Edwards  
Marguerite Falls  
Lenore Fonda  
Beatrice Fulcher  
Ethel Guthrie  
Elise Harris  
Marian Harris  
Faye Hoffman  
Reba Hoffman  
Beulah Jones  
Phoebe Lockwood  
Lucile Lytton  
May Mastellar  
Luella Smith  
Emma Wilson  
Iva Brandon  
Lydia Quenzer  
Jeannette Crawford  
Margaret McMinimy  
Ella McMinimy
MEMBERS OF BETA GAMMA EPSILON
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Beta Gamma Quartette

Beta Gamma Glee Club

Brandon, Stewart, Story, Snyder, E. Harris, Cummings, Freeman, R. Fowler, Wrenchey, George, D. Martin
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BORN TO MEET A NEED, FOUNDED UPON A WIDE DIVERSITY OF TYPES AND TALENTS, UNHAMPERED BY PRECEDENT, ALPHA-BETA-ALPHA HAS SET HERSELF TO THE TASK OF BUILDING MEN FOR THE MATER'S HONOR, PRACTICAL MEN, FOUR-SQUARE, BROAD-MINDED, PURPOSEFUL OF SUCH THE WORLD HAS NEED.
Members of Alpha Beta Alpha
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Members of Alpha Beta Alpha
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The First Mile-stone

TODAY we are looking back upon our first successful year as an integral part of Southwestern. We are justly proud of even the little we have already accomplished during this, the formative period.

Starting life without precedent or criterion, without money, without even a permanent place to meet, we have succeeded by sheer grit and determination in establishing a society fully competent to stand beside its older brothers.

Nor has all this been intangible. The part played by individual Alpha Betas in College activities is by no means small. Alpha Beta has been active in forensic work. An Alpha Beta has represented the school in oratory; there is an abundance of debate material. Nor has her talent been confined to forensics. She has contributed her share of athletes to Southwestern's prowess. Six members of the Campus Players are Alpha Betas. In every department of College activity Alpha Beta holds a prominent part, having contributed the Y. M. C. A. president and the Editor of the Collegian in the past year as well as many other minor offices.

Truly it has been a worth-while year,—the forerunner of even better years to come

And Those to Come

The future of Alpha Beta Alpha rests largely with those who are to come. In the absence of well established precedents, she can only offer the prospective member an opportunity for constructive work—a chance to grow and expand with the society.

Alpha Beta is no longer on a temporary basis. The fall of 1921 will see her housed in quarters as commodious as those of the older societies. Many of the smaller details have already been arranged. There is no hesitancy—no shame—connected with the invitation she extends to new students. The man entering Southwestern may find the same advantages here he might find elsewhere. Alpha Beta Alpha extends a most cordial invitation to all.
Alpha Beta Alpha Honor Page

Raymond Carey: Editor of Collegian, President of YMCA in Second Semester
Paul McCaffree: Scholarship K.U. President of YMCA in First Semester
Lloyd Bertholf: Student Assistant, Johns Hopkins was Editor of Collegian
James Greenshank: Representative on Debate Team 1921
Avril Grimsley: Football Team '20
Gordon Scott: Biology Ass't.
Kelsey Day: Chemistry Ass't.
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Officers of Alpha Beta Alpha
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Belles Lettres

Thy name inspires to do our best,
To play our part, to stand each test,
All those who, loyal, keep in sight
Thy creed, thy banner gold and white.

When, schooldays gone and life's at hand,
And on its threshold wide we stand,
We'll cherish thee, old aims renew,
To all thou taught us well be true.

To all there taught us well be true.
Belles Lettres

Officers

First Semester
Louise Marshall
Hazel Calvert
Lillian Cloud
Pauline Leidy
Esther Blackburn
Ruby Perkins
Oraileen Colbeck
Hazel Calvert

Office
President
Vice-President
Critic
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-arms
Chaplain
Chairman of Executive Committee

Second Semester
Lillian Cloud
Pauline Leidy
Blanche Blosnorn
Gladys Scott
Esther Blackburn
Dorothy Edge
Grace Arnold
Myrt. H. Gough

Nineteen Nineteen
Twenty-One
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MEMBERS OF BELLES LETTRES
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BELLES LETTRES GLEE CLUB


BELLES LETTRES TRIO

Gladys Saunders, Ruby Saunders, Elsie Wolfmeyer
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OFFICERS OF ATHENS
FIRST SEMESTER 1 SECOND SEMESTER

Speaker: Paul Holmes  Speaker: G.C. Truellingham
Clerk: C.C. Truellingham  Clerk: Ralph Bloxom
Attorney: Darrin Bell  Attorney: Donald Nicholson
Treasurer: Lester Simpson  Treasurer: Lester Simpson
Sergeant-at-Arms: J.L. Harris  Sergeant-at-Arms: J.L. Harris
Chairman of Debate: Ted Walker
Chairman of Oratory: J.L. Harris
Chairman of Music: Lynn Bloxom
Chairman of Dramatics: Lynn Bloxom
Senior Consul: Max Stocking
Junior Consul: Max Stocking
Board of Directors: J.B. Linticum
Director of Debate: Clarence Pease
Director of Oratory: Lester Simpson
Director of Dramatics: Lester Simpson
Director of Music: Lynn Bloxom
Director of Speer: R.P. Stocking
Director of Theater: Lynn Bloxom
Director of Finance: Max Stocking
Director of Administration: J.B. Linticum
Director of Student Life: J.B. Linticum
Director of Athletics: J.B. Linticum
Director of Athletics: J.B. Linticum
Director of Athletics: J.B. Linticum
Director of Athletics: J.B. Linticum
MEMBERS OF ATHENS
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The Athenian Literary Society

THE Athenian Literary Society is the oldest organization in Southwestern College. It was founded in 1889 and since that time approximately seven hundred men have been members. The purpose of Athens has always been to develop her members intellectually, socially, morally, and physically. She weighs her triumphs in terms of success in these four fields, and her training offers splendid opportunities for the development of literary qualities and leadership. Her literary work is four-fold, namely, Debate, Oratory, Music, and Dramatics.

The Athenian Gold Medal Debate Series, conducted annually by the Debate Chairman, has proved an efficient method of developing debaters and has placed many men on the college teams. The series, which is conducted by an elimination process, is open only to underclassmen. Gold and Silver Medals are awarded the winners of first and second places, respectively.

As a vital part of her literary schedule, Athens holds an Annual Oratorical Contest in which only underclassmen may participate. Gold and Silver Medals are awarded the two winners in this contest also. Athens' production of twenty-two school representatives in oratory will vouch for the efficiency of her system of developing orators.

The various activities in Athens include many phases of musical work. She has a Male Quartette, a Brass Quartette, a String Quartette, a Reed Quartette, and an Orchestra. Each year Athens offers the Athenian Key for Music to the underclassman who excels in musical work.

Athens also offers the Athenian Key for Dramatics to the underclassman excelling in that art. It is the duty of the chairman of Dramatics to encourage dramatic talent for the regular programs.

The Annual Athenian Minstrel, which is put on during the spring term, is a clever combination of music and dramatics which affords ample opportunity for the development and display of the unusual.

The ranking of Athenians in scholarship is manifest by a review of the school which shows that many of the assistant positions in the departments of the school have been held by Athenians. Also a large proportion of the fellowships and scholarships have been awarded men of Athens.

Athens offers to one man in each Senior Class the Cap and Gown of the Athenian Succession. It is voted to the Senior member whose scholarship and general service to the society is most worthy of recognition.

The standing of Athens in the school is worthy of attention. In the society itself, offices are held by men who are capable, worthy and efficient. Athens has given her share of men who have filled places of responsibility in various associations and organizations in the school, such as presidents of the Y. M. C. A., oratorical associations, classes, clubs, and other organizations; also a great many of her men have been selected as captains and managers of athletic teams, and as editors and managers of the Collegian and Moundbuilder.

Athens stands for social development and in her halls many have come to know the real meaning of friendship. She strives to develop men of high ideals and lofty thinking, who will be of social worth to the communities in which they find their fields of activity after leaving Southwestern. Through the social events of the year consisting of banquets, receptions, surprises, hikes, luncheons, and breakfasts, which are enjoyed with the sister society, Belles Lettres, ample opportunity is given for the formation of ideal social habits.

Athens offers an opportunity to the man who desires all-round development. Athens invites men of honor and ambition to join her ranks.
ATHENIAN Honor Page
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Significant in its very situation of the high ideals of the founders is the home of Sigma Pi Phi. Its many rows of seats face the friendly light of the Sunny South, while through its long line of widows rushes in the invigorating air of the glorious golden West. Here every Thursday evening gather a great band of girls and their friends, who believe that the ideal college life is neither all work nor all play, and that the highest type of student must be developed in four ways: physically, mentally, morally, and socially. Sigma girls have chosen to help in this development and to that end have named three noble qualities as especially to be sought for in college life, namely, Friendship, Loyalty, and Learning. College is a place for the forming of new ideals. Sigma strives to help her daughters to gain new conceptions of the highest ideals and then to realize them.

Friendship—Hikes, surprises, receptions, and banquets, all aid in turning acquaintance into real friendships which last throughout life.

Loyalty—Sigma teaches her daughters to regard, as one of their greatest privileges, the formation and maintenance of an unshakable loyalty to sister students, to the society itself, to the college of which it forms a part, to the church, and to God.

Learning—In order that every girl may receive an equal chance for literary development, Sigma aims that every member shall appear on the program several times during the year. As an added incentive to earnest effort there are awarded every year prizes to those girls ranking highest in three competitive contests. The first of these is the Fleming Medal, given annually by Edith Fleming to the Freshman or Sophomore girl doing the best all round literary work. The second is the Drummond Debate Medal, given by Neva Drummond to the winner of the society debate contest. Then there are two prizes of ten dollars and five dollars given by Iva Conner and Olive Hull to the girls ranking first and second in the Sigma oratorical contest.

To those girls who would live with such ideals, Sigma extends a hearty welcome.
MEMBERS OF SIGMA PI PHI
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Members of Sigma Pi Phi
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SIGMA TRIO

POORE - ALLISTON - JORGENSEN

SIGMA GLEE CLUB

TOP ROW - KRUPP, C. PETE, POORE, PEARL, BROOKE.
CENTER ROW - ALLISTON, CROFTON, MORAN, DOUGLASS, WILLIAMS, WHEELER, MALLETT.
BOTTOM ROW - EASTER, WHITT, MORE, J. BROWN, P. MILL, ROOK, CALDWELL, M. SMITH.
At the southwest corner of the third floor of Richardson Hall is the society home of Delphi. It is here that the members gather each Friday evening for their regular literary and business sessions.

Delphi, founded in 1895, has always striven to uphold the highest standards of literary, social, and mental ideals. As an aid in maintaining her literary standard, she has perfected a well organized series of contests. Each member, at every appearance on a regular program, is graded by three judges, who are active society members. At the close of the year the man having the highest average for all round society work is awarded Delphi’s most coveted prize, the Frazier Medal, which is given by S. D. Frazier, an honorary member of the society. Another medal offered is the Kantz Debate Medal, presented by Ralph C. Kantz, a former Delphian, to the Freshman ranking highest in the Freshman debate series. H. Ogden White of the Class of '18, presents the White Trophy, a ring bearing the society seal, to the Freshman who excels in all round literary work.

Recognizing the importance of oratory, the society offers a gold medal to the Delphian, regardless of classification, who wins first place in the society oratorical contest.

When Southwestern’s best interests demanded a third literary society for men President Kirk called for volunteers from the front rank members of the two old societies to be founders of the new society. Six Dephlians responded and three of them, Paul McCaffree, Angell Falls, and Raymond Carey, were chosen by the faculty committee as founders.

Delphi has always furnished more than her share of leaders in all college activities and is maintaining this enviable record. As a society we invite men of honor and ambition into our ranks, who are willing to work hard and who will share the responsibilities of upholding the high standards of Delphi.

**OFFICERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Second Semester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES RENEAU</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES KASTOR</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSEL THROCKMORTON</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLET JOHNSON</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD YODER</td>
<td>Critic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD WHITE</td>
<td>Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL N. WARREN</td>
<td>Executive Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOMER GODDING</td>
<td>Program Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. HANKINS</td>
<td>Program Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK BROWN</td>
<td>Program Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRED SCHUL</td>
<td>Program Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Delphian Honor Page
The Moundbuilder Staff

BLANCHE BLOXOM .................................. Editor
CARL N. WARREN .................................. Associate Editor
DONALD H. NICHOLSON .......................... Associate Editor
EMMA LOU MESSERLI .............................. Business Manager
GLENN E. YODER .................................. Assistant Business Manager
BUREN LINTHICUM ................................. Art Editor
BETH THOMPSON .................................. Art Editor
HOWARD YODER .................................. Activities
MARY KROEKER .................................. Classes
GOLDIE LAWLESS ................................. Classes
PAUL L. MOORE .................................. Athletics
MYRTH MCGAUGH ................................. Societies
RUSSELL THROCKMORTON ..................... Forensics
HAROLD WHITE ................................. Y. M. C. A.
CARMen CAREY .................................. Y. W. C. A.
ELOISA CAVITT .................................. Calendar
EULAH BELLE ORR .............................. Jokes
EDWIN JOHNSON ................................. Snapshots
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The Southwestern Collegian is the four page student publication which is edited each Thursday of the school year. The Collegian Board, elected by the student body, appoints each year the editor, business manager, associates, and associate business manager. There have been two editors this year, owing to the acceptance by Mr. Bertholf of the honor of an assistantship at Johns Hopkins University at mid-year.

The principal purpose of the paper, as with most typical college publications, is to keep a historical record of all the activities of the college. However, an attempt is made through the discussion of college problems, the printing of alumni and inter-collegiate news, features, and local wit, to reduce as much as possible the monotony resulting from the recounting of events generally well known before the paper is published.

The Collegian Board

Beth Thompson
Herbert Shumway

Prof. J. F. Phillips
Harold White

Emma Lou Messerli
Homer Gording
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The Student's Council

THE Student's Council is a representative organization of the student body to permit a degree of self-government in student activities. Eighteen students, six elected from each upper class and three from each lower class, compose the Council's membership. Prof. J. F. Phillips, Chairman of the Faculty Administration Committee, acts as ex-officio president of the Council. The other officers, a vice-president and secretary, are chosen the first of each semester by the newly elected Council. Committees are appointed to take care of the routine work.

All matters with respect to student enterprises, activities, and organizations are dealt with in the Council which acts as a board of arbitration between students and organizations of students. The entire amount of student funds is under the Council's supervision. A third function of the body is the assumption of responsibility for awarding athletic letters and emblems of honor for forensics. All the athletics of the school are under its direction.

Since its organization in 1911, the Student's Council has proved to be a valuable and satisfactory medium of relationship between the Administration of the College and the student body.
### Y.W.C.A. Cabinet

Cloud, White, H. Peter
Kroeker, D. Martin, Jolliffe, Reece
Bloxom, Marshall, Carey (President), King, Zuhars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICERS</th>
<th>1920-21</th>
<th>1921-22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Carey</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>Viola Reece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanche Bloxom</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Helen Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Martin</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Helen Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viola Reece</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Goldie Lawless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Marshall</td>
<td>Religious Meetings</td>
<td>Florence Irwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalcea White</td>
<td>Big Sister</td>
<td>Elsie Wulmeyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Peter</td>
<td>Social</td>
<td>Carol Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Cloud</td>
<td>Conference and Conventions</td>
<td>Alma Powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inez King</td>
<td>Bible Study</td>
<td>Aletta Culbreath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Jolliffe</td>
<td>World Fellowship</td>
<td>Emma Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kroeker</td>
<td>Social Service</td>
<td>Mary Kroeker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faye Zuhars</td>
<td>Publicity</td>
<td>Anna Keaton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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THE Young Women's Christian Association of Southwestern is a student organization aiming at the harmonious development of the four-fold life of Southwestern women—their physical, mental, social, and religious natures. In turn it is loyally supported by practically all of the women of the school. Every member finds a definite place on a committee where she contributes time and talents to some special form of Association work.

The summer months find the Membership and Big Sister committee girls writing personal letters to Freshmen girls. At the opening of school the Social committee joins them in a Get-Acquainted and Like-Southwestern program. A mixer, a hike, and a joint Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. reception to new students are given. Every Big sister and upper-class woman unites in drawing the younger girls into the real sisterhood of Southwestern. The membership campaign is conducted by a personal canvass during the fourth week when the new girls pledge themselves to promote the purpose of the Association. The candle-lighting service is used to initiate members.

Through the World Fellowship committee the Y. W. C. A. has assumed a definite responsibility for foreign work. A total of fifteen hundred dollars is being raised during a period of three years to equip a Biology Laboratory in our Sister College, the Women's College of Foochow, China. The pledges come as a personal sacrifice on the part of the girls here for their sisters over there.

Very creditable work is being accomplished by Southwestern students among the Mexican inhabitants of Winfield. Classes in English, Sanitation, Civics, and Physical Training are conducted in homes, at the camps and at the Salvation Army building. More extensive work is planned for the spring among the small children, while the women of the churches are cooperating with the college girls in starting classes for the women in cooking and sewing. Other groups in the Social Service committee center their work in the State Home and in the Orphans' Home.

The devotional meetings of the Association are held on Wednesday morning at chapel time. Half of the meetings of the year have been led by students in discussion of campus problems and on special programs. A number of Faculty and Advisory Board members as well as speakers sent by the Field committee and the Student Volunteer Movement have made interesting addresses before the Association. In conjunction the Publicity committee furnish the posters, announcements, write-ups, and reading material which keep the student body alive to a variety of enterprises.

"I am come that they might have light, and that they might have it more abundantly."

CABINET 1921-1922
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Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

1920-21
Paul McCaffree .................. President
Darwin Wells ....................... Vice-President
Howard Yoder ...................... Secretary
Max Stocking ....................... Treasurer

1921-22
Raymond Carey ...................... President
Harold White ....................... Vice-President
Everett McMurray .................. Secretary
Ted Walker ......................... Treasurer

DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN
Conroy Trillingham ................ Administration
Russell Throckmorton .............. Religious Education
Joyce Ewan ......................... Social Service
William Shuler ..................... Community Work
Shailer Arnold ..................... Boy's Work
Carl Warren ....................... Publicity
Paul Holmes ...................... Life Work Guidance
Raymond Carey .................... Conventions
Angell Falls ...................... Employment
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THE Y. M. C. A., always an active, vital organization, paramount in the religious activities of the men of Southwestern, has this year, not only retained its rightful place, but has outstripped the expectations of its most optimistic friends. The completion of the school year '20-'21 marks the close of perhaps an unparalleled series of achievements toward the goal of the "Y," namely, the development of the highest type of Christian manhood.

The activities of the Association are not confined to the regular devotional meetings and social affairs, but have branched out, through its various departments, into the practical fields of Christian service within the school. Moreover, the local organization was not found wanting in its financial contribution to promote the world-wide movements of the Association. Two hundred dollars of the thousand dollars budget, which incidentally was loyally subscribed in less than twenty minutes, went to headquarters for that purpose.

The responsibility of organization and the duties of general management fall upon the President while the regular Wednesday morning meetings are under the surveillance of the Vice-President. The value of these weekly men's meetings in a co-educational school such as Southwestern, can scarcely be overestimated.

Perhaps the most significant phase of the devotional meetings this year has been the Life-Work Guidance speakers. Of all problems confronting a college man, the obligation of choosing a life-work is the most difficult. Consequently, first-hand information on the various vocations is most welcome. Representatives of the following professions have presented their field of activity to the men during the past year: law, medicine, engineering, chemistry, ministry, journalism, the foreign field, teaching, Y. M. C. A. work, agriculture, and general business.

An employment agency has helped a large number of men to secure employment outside of school hours this year. Also, the free distribution of a Handbook of Information and the maintenance of an information bureau in the Y. M. C. A. aided the new students with their first day troubles this year.

The Y. M. Stag party, a big romp in Prexy's Barn, never fails to wipe out homesickness the first week of school. The Joint Reception with the Y. W. C. A. is the first real get-acquainted "mixer" of the year. These social events are followed by a gospel team supper with a grand stag finale in the spring in the form of a Chicken Pie Supper.

To ten communities in a southeastern Kansas and northern Oklahoma, the mention of Southwestern's Gospel Teams recalls a week of church awakening and renewed spiritual activity aroused by the revival meetings held by five S. C. men during the Christmas vacation. Under the direction of the Religious Education department, leaders were chosen, teams organized and sent out to Methodist charges where the need was the greatest, for the number of teams was not adequate to supply the demand. Each team was composed of a leader, a boy's worker, a chorister and two other members. The total score of the week's meetings was one hundred and forty-three conversions and nearly a hundred reconsecrations.

Southwestern will be represented at the Y. M. Conference at Estes Park this summer by no less than ten men. Ten days in the mountains, associating with the highest stamp of men in the country, promise to make a bright spot in the life of every man who goes.
Gospel Teams
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THE Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions originated at the first international conference of Christian college students which was held at Mt. Hermon, Mass., 1886. It is international and interdenominational. It is in no sense a mission board, and does not send out missionaries to the foreign field, but is a student movement which serves as a recruiting agency for foreign missions and the volunteer goes to the field under the regular missionary organization of his church. Over 8,000 student volunteers have reached the foreign field during the short life of the movement.

Once in each student generation there is held a World Student Volunteer Convention, the last one being held at Des Moines, last year. Each year Kansas has a State Student Volunteer Conference. These mean very much in the college life of a student, and many attend who are not volunteers.

The Student Volunteer Band of Southwestern was organized in 1901 with six members. Its object is to deepen the missionary purpose and the spiritual life of the members, to secure other volunteers, to work together in preparing ourselves for the work we believe God intends for our lives, and to promote the foreign missionary life and activities in the college and in the community.
THE Wesleyan Brotherhood of Southwestern College was founded to help minister to the needs of those actively engaged in, and those looking forward to the Christian ministry as a life calling. The organization was perfected on September 29, 1920, with the following men as charter members: President A. E. Kirk, Professor J. W. Simmons, Rev. R. A. Dadisman, Rev. R. L. George, District Superintendent of the Winfield District, Rev. W. J. VanCleave, District Superintendent of the Liberal District, Rev. I. D. Harris, Pastor of Grace Church, together with twenty-six Southwestern men who are student pastors or who are preparing for the ministry.

The meetings of the Brotherhood are held in an upper room at Grace Church every Wednesday evening following the regular prayer meeting hour. It is desired to make this upper room as potent a factor in the lives of the members as was that upper room in Jerusalem where the early disciples tarried for the enduement of power from on high.
Resolved, That the Federal Government should not enact legislation embodying the principles of the Kansas Court of Industrial Relations for the settlement of labor disputes, constitutionality waived.

March 22nd. Triangular debate between Southwestern, Washburn and the College of Emporia. Southwestern's negative team, Helen Lawrence, Mildred Ferguson and Inez King, vs. Washburn at Topeka; decision 2 to 1 in favor of Southwestern.

Southwestern's affirmative team, Alma Powers, Florence Warren and Eulah Belle Orr, vs. C. of E. at Winfield, decision 2 to 1 in favor of C. of E.

April 15th. Dual debate between Southwestern and Pittsburg Normal. Southwestern's affirmative team, Alma Powers, and Eulah Belle Orr, vs. Pittsburg at Winfield, decision 3 to 0 in favor of Southwestern. Southwestern's negative team, Helen Lawrence and Inez King, vs. Pittsburg at Pittsburg, decision 2 to 1 in favor of Pittsburg.
Resolved, That the principle of the open shop should be obligatory by Federal Statute.

February 13th. Dual debate between Southwestern and Fairmount. Southwestern’s affirmative team, Donald Nicholson and Lawrence Green, at Winfield, decision 2 to 1 in favor of Southwestern. Southwestern’s negative team, Paul Holmes and William Shuler, at Wichita, decision 3 to 0 in favor of Fairmount.

March 4th. Dual debate between Southwestern and Friends. Affirmative team, Donald Nicholson and Harry Dunn, at Wichita, decision 2 to 1 in favor of Friends. Southwestern’s negative team, Paul Holmes and Oliver Parker, at Winfield, decision 3 to 0 in favor of Southwestern.

March 23rd. Dual debate between Southwestern and Bethel. Southwestern’s affirmative team, Donald Nicholson and Harry Dunn, at Winfield, decision 3 to 0 in favor of Bethel. Southwestern’s negative team, Paul Holmes and Oliver Parker, at Newton, decision 2 to 1 in favor of Southwestern.
Resolved, That the principle of the open shop should be made obligatory by Federal Statute.

April 22nd. Dual debate between Southwestern and Kansas Wesleyan.

Southwestern's affirmative team, Jesse Williamson and James Greenbank, at Winfield; decision 2 to 1 in favor of Kansas Wesleyan.

Southwestern's negative team, George Warren and Philip Dibbens, at Salina; decision 3 to 0 in favor of Kansas Wesleyan.
The Anti-Tobacco Association of Kansas held its annual convention at Southwestern, March 7th and 8th. The schools represented in the contest were: Kansas Wesleyan, Miltonvale College, McPherson College, Central College, Cooper, Tabor and Southwestern. Donald Nicholson, representing Southwestern, took fifth place, the oration entitled "Tobacco Next."

Old Line Contest

The Old Line Oratorical Contest was held at Topeka. The schools participating were: Washburn, Kansas Wesleyan, Baker, Bethel, Fairmount and Southwestern. Southwestern was represented in this contest by Levi Rymph, whose oration entitled "E Pluribus Unum," took fourth place.

Women's State Oratorical Contest

The women's state oratorical contest was held this year at Friends University April 28th. The schools represented were Friends, Fairmount, Sterling, C. of E. Washburn and Southwestern. Southwestern was represented by Lillian Cloud, whose oration, entitled "The Destiny of Our Nation," won second place.
Pi Kappa Delta
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THE Southwestern Women's Quartette this year has had an unusually successful season, ranking for the first time in the history of the school, with the Men's Quartette as college entertainers. Their appearance never fails to be highly appreciated, not only by home audiences, but also by audiences which they have entertained on their tours and engagements during the year.

The four girls are chosen by the voice instructor of the Fine Arts Department in an open try-out at the beginning of the year. Like the Men's Quartette, their entertainments are under the supervision of that Department.

Assisted by an accompanist and a reader, the Quartette is able to present a variety of numbers, both musical and dramatic, which would do credit to any group on the Chautauqua or lyceum platform.
Southwestern Male Quartette

The Southwestern Male Quartette is selected each year from the Men’s Glee Club by the voice instructor and its activities are under the surveillance of the Fine Arts Department.

The Quartette is doubtless the most popular group of entertainers on the platform of the college. In choosing its members as wide a variety of talent as possible is assembled so that their entertainments are not restricted to voice work alone. Their program consists of vocal quartettes, duets, and solos; cornet, trombone, and piano numbers, and readings. A one-act comedy is a feature of this year’s program.

During the summer vacation the Quartette tours the Southwest Kansas Conference in the interests of the college. Their high-class entertainments have proved an excellent medium of advertising for Southwestern.
Women's Glee Club
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The Men's Glee Club

The Men's Glee Club is one of the outstanding organizations in the Department of Fine Arts. It is composed of twenty-four voices selected from the men of the school by the director of the club. Although the organization this year is composed entirely of new voices, under the competent directorship of Professor Royer, it has developed into an organization worthy of any college.

During the month of February, the club made a tour of the state, giving concerts at Valley Center, Halstead, Lyons, McPherson and Wichita. Every program was received by exceptionally large audiences, and the splendid entertainment given the club proved the tour a great success.

The club has united with the Ladies' Glee Club, College Chorus, St. John's chorus and the Church Choirs of the city in presenting "The Holy City" at the May Festival during Commencement week.
Southwestern College Symphony Orchestra

The Southwestern Band

Graham, H. White, Trillingham, Palmer
Green, I. Cunningham, Rickard, Walker, Smith, M. Stocking
Bertholf, Piper, Barlow, Orr, Woodard, Totten

THE Southwestern College Band is an organization composed of students who play band instruments and who are willing to devote a small part of their time and talent in the production of good band music.

The Band is under the direction of the Fine Arts Department, but it is customary for that Department to choose one of the members to act as Student Band Leader throughout the school year. Mr. Conroy Trillingham is the leader at present.

The primary object of the band is to develop its members in that particular field of music. Secondarily, the Band furnishes music for the school's athletic contests, besides playing at Rooter's Club chapels and various celebrations during the year. Concerts, one at mid-year and another in the spring, are the formal appearances of the organization. The Band will have an important part in the Annual Music Festival in the spring, which, no doubt, will be one of Southwestern's most significant productions.
THE Music courses have been carefully designed to graduate the student with the best and most complete training possible in the branch of study selected by the student. The Supervisor's Course is exceptionally strong. This course prepares students to become teachers and supervisors of music in grade and high schools at the end of two year's study. Ineta Neal, Elsie Wulfmeyer, Clyde Stocking, Gladys Upstone, and Eva Morrison make up the first graduating class in this splendid course at Southwestern.

Arrangements are being made whereby the Students of Southwestern College, registered in the Supervisor's Course, will have the privilege of the use of the Public Schools of Winfield for Observation and Practice Teaching. The immense advantages thus opened to the students are obvious as Winfield schools are noted throughout the country.
DRAMATICS

"ALAS!"

"POOR YORIC"
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In the Spring of '19 the dramatic interests of Southwestern had reached the stage which warranted a definite organization for the purpose of furthering the amateur standards of the school. With this in view, eleven members of the Dramatics Class, taught by Miss Martha Lee, met with her and laid the foundations for the Campus Players. It was decided that the membership should be fixed at fifteen—nine men and six women. Olney D. Newman was chosen President, Lenore Aller, Secretary, and Irma Thomas, business manager.

Campus Players are closing their second year with the spring production, "The Mob," a Galsworthy play of exceptional merit. It has been Miss Lee's policy to present the most representative contemporary productions and as a consequence Southwestern has witnessed several plays which do credit to much larger organizations.

The membership up to the present time includes the following people: Newman, Myers, King, Bray, Aller, Tennery, Thomas, Barnes, Beach, Fulton, Headrick, the charter members; and Waddie, Johnston, Moore, Orr, Messerli, McCaffree, Mayse, Leatherman, Hartenbower, Detter, Bertholf, C. Bloxom, McGuire, Carey, and White.
Campus Players
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JUNIOR - PLAY

"Roo, for, from the semi-recumbent posture, it is extremely awkward."

Page One Hundred Ninety
He who knows not and knows not that he knows not, is a Freshman; shun him.
He who knows not and knows that he knows not, is a Sophomore; honor him.
He who knows and knows not that he knows, is a Junior; pity him.
He who knows and knows that he knows, is a Senior; prize him.
The Landing of the Pilgrims
Beneath the placidity of the ordinary grind of lessons and activities moves an undercurrent of healthy, youthful enthusiasm which, frequently breaking out, marks college life as earthly paradise. Largely through the activities of the Rooters' Club, which is pep personified, Southwestern is noted for this school spirit. By ingenious chapel stunts, downtown parades, midnight rallies, and raids on enemy camps, bonfires, aeronautic flights, funerals for fallen opponents—anything and everything but poor sportsmanship—it boosts the representatives of the school.

Under the leadership of President Warren, the Rooters' Club this year has been incessantly on the job of keeping the old purple and white on top.
The Southwestern Society for Sociological Research was organized this year under the direction of Professor Ross by a group of upper classmen with six hours of college work in the Department of Social Science as the requisite for membership. Through a more complete and practical analysis of social problems than is possible in the classroom, the Society aims to promote advanced research in the field of Sociology. The reasons for and methods of checking juvenile delinquency have received special attention through the study of data collected in original investigations by Professor Ross.

The Society plans an extensive study of conditions in Winfield as a part of its future work. Membership in the National Organization for Sociological Research is a possibility as the Society is apparently established on a permanent basis.

The Society now has eighteen charter members and three honorary members, Professors Stout, Ewald, and Altvater. This year's officers are Darwin Wells, President, and Joy Scott, Secretary.
Le Cercle Français

Spanish Club
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The Southwestern Chemical Society

The Southwestern Chemical Society, organized for the purpose of studying current literature involving research and chemical problems of the day, was founded the first of this school year by majors in the chemistry section of the Science Department. Active membership consists only of persons taking Chemical Journal Seminar, although associate membership is open to anyone interested in the work. Plans are now under way for affiliating the Society with Theta Chi Delta, a national organization with the similar aim of study in and the extension of the field of chemistry.

A number of noted chemists have addressed the society at various times during the year on subjects of practical value and interest to students of chemistry.

At the regular weekly meetings reports and discussions serve to mutually benefit the members of the organization. The present officers are John Queen, President, and La Vere Davis, Secretary-Treasurer.
THE unbroken string of dazzling pigiron victories of the immortal aggregation of mighty
satellites, the All Stars, again this year so greatly surpassed the record of the varsity that
the battle-scarred heroes, according to the ancient custom, gathered with their admiring
Staresses in the attic of Richardson Hall where they vehemently proclaimed the everlasting
glory of their valorous deeds. The splendor and magnificence of this glorification as well as the
elegance of the egotistic veterans surpasses all the other social affairs of the school as kinder-
garten tea parties. Togged out in motley gorgeous outfits, the gallants escort their favorite
ladies to their majestic attic hall where their super-modest self-aggrandizement at the
regal feast served by new Stars is truly awe inspiring. The election of officers is simple for
each Star invariably nominates himself. This year Mustardine Brown, Bitter End, and Caffelbror
Warren, Hen Cackle, emerged on top and will lead the exalted aggregation through the coming
season to traditional triumph.
ATHLETICS
BOOK V
Coach Willis S. Bates

Coach Bates is one of Southwestern's greatest assets. He is one of the best coaches in the state and much of the credit for Southwestern's success in athletics belongs to him. He is known as "Bill" by the students and his jovial good nature has made him unanimously popular with them.
The prospects for a successful season were indeed bright when the gridiron candidates of 1919 made their initial appearance on the field. Besides the seven letter men which included Dalbom, Grimsley, and Jennings, who had won all-state honors, there was an unusually large number of recruits. From this material, through gruelling practice, Coach Bill moulded a team which was both weighty and fast.

After defeating Cooper, Hayes and Friends, the team had hopes of going through the season without defeat. But these hopes were crushed in the College of Emporia game when the C. of E. aggregation tallied two touchdowns and the Moundbuilders failed to score. The following week with the team crippled and the chances for the championship practically gone, the Batesmen put up the best fight of the season when they defeated the strong Emporia Normal eleven. The second defeat of the year came at the hands of Baker. The game was close and was a good exhibition of football. When Fairmount came down, the Jinx was with the Builders. The visitors were completely outclassed with a score of 20 to 0. The Swedes from Bethany proved to be another easy mark and took the count 27 to 7. In the final game at Pittsburg, though Southwestern was ahead twice, the Teachers succeeded in nosing out the Moundbuilders by three points.

**Football Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Hays</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>C. of E.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pittsburg</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Emporia Normal</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Fairmount</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Moundbuilder**

**Football 1919**

COACH BATES, THROCKMORTON, RUTLEGE, DALBOM, MARTENEL
SCAHAN, G. LEATHERMAN, GRIMESLEY, JENNINGS, KESHLER, KAHLER, KEYES
EVANS, MOORE, GROSSMAN
With little material and some of the best men of the 1919 squad graduated, the football prospects of the 1920 season were not the best. Leatherman, Grimsley, Kahler, and several other letter men were back, but without Dullin, for four years Southwestern's star quarter-back, the team was greatly in need of a man possessing the brains and ability required to pilot it through a successful season.

The first encounter was with Cooper. It was an easy victory for Southwestern, the second team playing the first three quarters. The following game with the heavier and more experienced Oklahoma Aggies was a battle royal. The 7 to 7 score was an encouragement and it was hoped that the Moundbuilders would show unexpected strength, but the Fairmount game was characterized by rugged playing on the part of both teams and closed without either being able to score. The following week C. of E., completely outclassed the Bates aggregation, but Southwestern came back in great style and defeated the Emporia Normals by a 13 to 7 score. The account of the remaining games is a hard luck story as there were no more victories.

In terms of games won and lost the season was a disappointment; nevertheless, there never was a Southwestern team that worked harder or played a cleaner brand of ball than the 1920 season.

**Football Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Southwestern... 11 Cooper</th>
<th>7 Southwestern... 0 Baker</th>
<th>13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern... 7 Oklahoma Aggies</td>
<td>7 Southwestern... 7 Friends</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern... 0 Fairmount</td>
<td>0 Southwestern... 0 Bethany</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern... 0 C. of E.</td>
<td>54 Southwestern... 0 Pittsburg</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern... 13 Emporia Normal</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Basketball
1919-20 Basketball Review

The completion of the heaviest schedule that a Moundbuilder aggregation ever attempted without a single defeat was an accomplishment of which Southwestern College is justly proud. Besides winning the State Championship, the 1919 quintet set a new record in Southwestern's basketball history. Never before has a Builder squad gone through an all victorious season.

The first up-state trip offered the most difficulties. In the Emporia Normal game the Normals sprung a surprise by leading in the first half, but the Batesmen rallying in the last few minutes, finished the score 44 to 32 in their favor. The following night the Ottawa aggregation turned loose a series of new formations which for the first ten minutes had the Southwestern five dazed and at the end of that period Ottawa was leading by a score of 21 to 4. But the Builders came back and played a spectacular game, finishing five points ahead of their opponents. In none of the following games was Southwestern's superiority threatened, all of them being won by more than a ten point margin. Two post season games were arranged with the Henry Kendall College five, which had won victories over all the best teams in Oklahoma and Texas. The Oklahoma quintet was easily defeated in both encounters, thus yielding to Southwestern an undisputed title to the championship of Texas and Oklahoma as well as Kansas.

The team is deserving of the highest commendation. Gardner was selected as Captain of the all-state team and Cairns won a place as guard. Keyes and Kahler were awarded positions on the second team and Dalbow won honorable mention.

Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Southwestern</th>
<th>Friends</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>Southwestern</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>G. of E.</th>
<th>23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Emporia Normal</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Fairmount</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Kendall</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Kendall</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The National Basketball Tournament

Southwestern Winners of Second Place

The great American basketball classic was held this year at Kansas City. From the Great Lakes to the Gulf and from the Atlantic to the Pacific, packed teams, the Nation's best basketballers, gathered to match their skill. In the minds of the critics, Southwestern, the "Village College Team" as it was at first dubbed, was one of the least of the thirty-two; but the sentiment changed. By surpassing all other college foes, Southwestern achieved National fame in the basketball world.

The Moundbuilder's initial game was with the Whiting Owls. The Owls were former National Champions and were favorites with the Eastern coaches who had seen them in action, some of them having gone so far as to pick them for the Championship. The defeat of the Whiting team by the Collegians was the first surprise of the tournament. The Batesmen took the lead at the outset and held it despite the desperate attempts of the Indiana team. The contest was stubbornly fought from start to finish, the score being twenty-eight to twenty-one.

The second game of the series was with the strong Tarkernel team of Kansas City. They were defeated by a score of thirty-three to thirty-one in a brilliant game marked by fast play; and the result was doubtful until the end of the contest.

The following night the Builders fought their way into the semi-finals. Playing a great brand of basketball, they easily eliminated the Des Moines team. The Iowans, though reputed to be a last bunch, were no match for the Southwesterners who rolled up fifty-one points to their opponent's twelve.

The Atlanta Athletic Club was by no means an easy team to defeat, but the Builders piled up a big score in the early stages of the game with the Southerners. In the last half the Georgians rallied, but failed to come out ahead, the score being thirty-six to thirty-one.

The last night ten thousand fans saw the K. C. A. C. game which authorities say was the fastest in court history. For the first five minutes the Southwesterners held the Kansas City five helpless by their attack of sensational long shots. Then the Singer-De Bernardi combination limbered up and rolled in four goals in rapid succession and the battle royal began. Only once in the first half did the Blue Diamonds lead, but after the first few minutes the Builders were never more than five points ahead. The gun ended the first half with the score twenty-one to twenty in favor of Southwestern. When the second half began, the tension was fearful. The Batesmen shot from all angles of the court with amazing accuracy. The Athletic Club retaliated with short passes and sure shots. Then De Bernardi broke the deadlock with two baskets, giving the Missouri five a lead of four points. The Collegians were never again in the lead and the greatest basketball game in history ended with the Kansas City Athletic Club National Champions by six points.

In the State

In the State the Builders had a rather erratic season. Showing at times flashes of the brilliant form of which they were capable, they lost to teams who should have been defeated decisively. But in the words of a prominent authority in the state, "Southwestern lost several games in the Kansas Conference, yet no other team in the state could have approached the Bates Five in their final games."
EDMUND CAIRNS, CAPTAIN
All-American Guard

“Chop” is a Winfield High School product and was captain of its all victorious team of 1919. This was his second year at Southwestern. Cairns has the unique record of having played forty-seven consecutive games without suffering defeat. His work at the National Tournament was so outstanding that he was chosen All-American guard. In addition to that he has held an all-state position for two years.

VINCENT KEYES
All-American Guard

Keyes, one of the greatest athletes ever turned out at Southwestern, has won letters for four years in three sports and has captained teams in each of them. He is widely known throughout the state for his ability and clean sportsmanship. “Keysie” is a graduate of Pretty Prairie High School. He made himself famous as a basketball player at the Kansas City tournament and was chosen as All-American guard. The Moundbuilders will miss him next year.
GEORGE GARDNER
Captain-elect

George is one of the greatest forwards ever produced in this part of the country. For three years he has been chosen All-State forward, and has scored more than any other man in the conference. He is a graduate of Arkansas City High School. At the National Tournament he was one of the outstanding forwards and received honorable mention when the All-American Team was chosen. He was awarded his third "S" for basketball this year. He also has letters in football and track.

PAUL REIF

"Pete" was captain of last year's Winfield High School team which won National fame in Wisconsin. He was considered the best all around player entered in the National high school tournament. He is a great forward and with another year's experience has the ability to become as good a player as Singer, the marvelous forward, who captains the All-American Team this year. Reif is a forward on both the second All-American and the second All-State teams.
ARTHUR KAHLER

Kaehler is a product of Arkansas City High School and was Captain of the basketball team there during his Senior year. "Art's" fame as an athlete is not limited to basketball. He has been one of the mainstays of the football team and is a good track man. In the capacity of center, he was considered by many of the critics at the National Tournament to be second only to the great De Bernardi. He received honorable mention when the All-American was picked and was center on the All-State team.

CHARLES KASTOR

"Charlie" is from Harper High School and is an all around athlete. Last year he was captain of Southwestern's state championship track team. Kastor is a man who can always be depended on in any sport and he could make any college quintet in the state, but has been unfortunate in attending college during the reign of such great forwards as Dullum, Gardner, and Reil. He will receive his second letter in basketball this year and is the only man on the team besides Keyes who will graduate in the spring.
BOYD SMITH

"Toy" is one of the best guards ever turned out by Winfield High School. At the state high school tournament several years ago not a man whom he guarded made a single basket. Last year he was a guard on the Manhattan freshman team. He made his first letter at Southwestern this year and will fill Keyes' place on next year's team. Basketball is not his only sport; he is a football and a track letter man.

JAMES GARDNER

"Jimmie" is a member of the basketball famous Gardner family of Arkansas City. Although he entered school too late to make his letter this year, he is one of the eight men who made Southwestern famous at the National Tournament. He has a high school record back of him and great things are expected of him next year.
Basketball 1919-20

COACH BATES, BRAY, CLOUD, HEDRICK, MARSHALL, WEST, MESSELLI, NEWBILL, BOYLE, RODERICK, RALSTON

Basketball Review

The 1919-1920 Women's basketball season at its opening bid fair to be a victorious one. Four letter women were back and there were a large number of former high school stars out for practice.

The opening game with St. John's was a walkaway for the Builders. Bray and Hedrick at the forward positions piled up a total of thirty-five points, while Marshall and Messelli as guards held the Saints down to seven points. Cloud and West played stellar games in the central division of the court.

The other two games of the season resulted in defeat for the Southwesterners. The Normal girls were unusually large and played above the heads of the Builders, while the C. of E. team was simply too fast for the Bateswomen.

However, the Builder women were fast and had good team work. Had not the up-state team been usually strong, they would no doubt had a more successful season.

Schedule of Games

- Southwestern: 35
- Southwestern: 9
- St. Johns: 7
- Normals: 8
- C. of E.: 16
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Basketball 1920-21

Girls' basketball was a decided success this year. Forty girls were on the floor when the whistle blew for the first practice. With such a squad and with Coach Bates as director, it is no wonder that the season's results were gratifying.

Five games were scheduled, all but two of which were with other Kansas colleges. In the two out-of-state games with the Oklahoma girls of Phillips University, the Southwesterners suffered defeat by narrow margins. In their own state the Builders had an all-victorious season, defeating all their opponents and returning from the state trip with the title "Champions of Kansas."

The personnel of such a team is deserving of commendation. Captain Cloud usually reigned at center, but Marian Bray was a worthy understudy. They were ably assisted by Helen West or Lois Van Valkenburgh as running centers. Reba Denney, Initia Neal, and Bonita Rashon led the scoring; while Lois Marshall, Irene Crick, and Eernal Cummings were the able guards.

Schedule of Games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips U.</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips U.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basket Ball Review

Girls' basketball was a decided success in Southwestern this year. Forty girls were on the floor when the whistle blew for the first practice. With such a squad and with Coach Bates as director, it is no wonder that the season's results were gratifying.

Five games were scheduled, all but two of which were with other Kansas colleges. In the two out-of-state games with the Oklahoma girls of Phillips University, the Southwesterners suffered defeat by narrow margins. In their own state the Builders had an all-victorious season, defeating all their opponents and returning from the state trip with the title "Champions of Kansas."

The personnel of such a team is deserving of commendation. Captain Cloud usually reigned at center, but Marian Bray was a worthy understudy. They were ably assisted by Helen West or Lois Van Valkenburgh as running centers. Reba Denney, Initia Neal, and Bonita Rashon lead the scoring; while Lois Marshall, Irene Crick, and Eernal Cummings were the able guards.

Schedule of Games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southwestern</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips U.</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips U.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McPherson</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE Southwestern Track Team of 1920 had a very successful season. It made its debut on March 13, when five men were sent to the indoor meet at Kansas City. The relay team returned with gold medals.

A meet was held with Oklahoma A. and M. early in the season and the Builders, not being in the best of shape at the time, were defeated. Southwestern won by a comfortable margin in the meets with Chillico and Pittsburg Normals as well as in the state meet at Emporia.

Two members of the team went to the Missouri Valley meet at Ames, Iowa. Keyes won first in the low hurdles, but Captain Kastor failed to place, due to an injury to his hip received in the early trials.

There is plenty of material for the 1921 season and under the leadership of Captain Kahler, the team should make a good showing at the state meet.
Baseball

1920 Team

MATERIAL was plentiful and of good class for Kansas conference baseball last spring. Eight letter men were available at the opening of the season, besides several other experienced players of known ability.

The first conference game with St. John's resulted in a victory for Southwestern, and the four remaining games with the Saints were also won by the Builders.

An up-state trip concluded the season and although the team lost the greater percentage of their encounters, the games were good exhibitions of the diamond game and the last contest played with the Washburn nine took extra innings with a one to nothing score. Bethany College was defeated by a narrow margin. Two games were lost to St. Mary's and Camp Funston was likewise winner in a weird contest marked by errors on both sides.

Prospects for the 1921 season are very bright and with five letter men back for duty, the team bids fair to make a formidable record for Southwestern in baseball.
Dorothy S.—"Speaking of intuition, Dudismann has more of that than any one else around here."

Joyce—"Why, so?"

Dorothy—"That's all he does—takes in tuition."

* Nineteen Twenty-One *

Page Two Hundred Twenty-One
SAM T.—"So you heard that Bill stole from his wife?"
ELMAH.—"Yes, he hooked her dress."

Nineteen Twenty-One
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Calendar 1920-'21

September

7—Seasons reverse; campus suddenly gets green in the fall.
8—Introduction of new and "old" faculty members.
9—Presby boys plant trees and flowers in "City Beautiful Contest."
10—Freshmen get the "home-sick" blues.
11—"Formal" Y. M. Stag—1000 pounds watermelons consumed. Y. W. eats their way through forest of weeds to S.
12—Y. M. and Y. W. reception to new students.
13—First Y. M. and Y. W. Mrs. Kirk talks to girls on Four-fold Life.
16—Would-be class scrap does not appear.
17—Class scrap staged under cover of darkness; upperclassmen demand real scrap.
18—Sophomores victorious. Juniors and seniors go to Newton's Glen.
20—Belles-Athenian Frolic. Eats galore.
22—Y. M. and Y. W. launch membership campaign.
24—Presby boys down law concerning dates.
25—Prof. Stout springs the idea of Fine Arts Society.
27—Sigma-Delphia reception to new students.
28—Rushing begins. After several suggestions the Freshmen white-wash S.
30—New students sign "for better or for worse." Southwestern vs. Cooper.

October

1—"The Spirits are with us"—temporary motto of new society appears.
4—Faculty reception to new students. 10:30 rule actually obeyed—example is better than precept.
6—S. C. makes annual poster raid on Fairmount.
7—Fairmount comes back and "really understated points the 111 steps."
9—Fairmount shot down in cold blood in chapel. Next Pres. of U. S. speaks at South Station.
12—The great day—Fairmount vs. S. C.—0 to 0 in favor of S. C.
13—Rev. Rayburn makes visit to S. C.
15—S. C. vs. C. of E. Sigma and Delphi initiate new members.
16—Freshmen receive annual boarding, "cause no caps at chapel.
17—Meetings begin at Grace Church.
19—Mr. and Mrs. Wickland entertain students in chapel.
27—Rally Democrats! Rally Republicans! "Jimmy Cox's party lies mouldering in the grave after election to-day."
29—Juniors and Seniors ascend to heights hitherto unknown.
GLI · RR - 2

(C.

Miller

in

Spanisb) — "Will you please run up that shade for me?"

WHAT'S THE MASTGER WITH

FAL MOUNT?

She's all har!...

Any pains up there?

Let's have you come off the

Old UPP.

We've coming up to your 2 by 4 village. Get

out of the way.

NEXT TUESDAY

Look out

for Southwestern

Southwestern

GUTIERREZ (to G. Miller in Spanish) — "Glenn, will you please run up that shade for me?"

GLENN — "What do you think I am, a squirrel?"
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November

2—"Home is that place, to which, when you are absent, you expect to return."—Judge Fink.
4—Dr. Goldsmith gives his "wandering" speech at chapel.
5—Visiting Committee from K. U. inspect S. C.
7—New Belles and Athenians ride the goat.
11—Armistice day, S. C. vs. Friends.
13—Freshmen again receive warm hands from Sophs. Kiser shows his scraping ability.

NOVEMBER 5

15—Y. W. girls bloomer and overall party at Prexy's barn.
16—Men's debate tryout.
8—S. C. vs. W. C. B. Professors Ross, Simmons, and Gutierrez give pep speeches.
19—Sigma surprises Delphi.
20—Ye old time greeting—get your picture taken.
22—Two more days until we get a square meal once more.
24—Dr. Goldsmith organizes a feline chorus.
25—Thanksgiving.
26—Prof. Gutierrez makes first appearance as member of Chicago Operatic Co.
30—"Mice and Men."

December

1—Mrs. Eddy gives fireside talk to students.
2—Prof. Stout speaks to Y. W. girls.
4—Sylvester Long.
5—Girl's gospel team have meeting at Oxford—mud-wading feature of the trip home.
7—Coach Bates makes annual appeal to the Freshmen.
8—Christmas bazaar starts—Art Kahler invests in talcum powder.
9—Oyster stew given for glee club teams.
10—Belles give Athenians Christmas presents.
11—Alpha Beta-Beta Gamma joint reception.
14—Orchestra concert.
15—Annual Christmas tree—every one sure of at least one present this year.
26—Freshmen enter stationary movies—give scenes from their Pilgrim Fathers.
17—So long, S. C., too bad you can't keep us here—"I hear mother calling me."
I AM THE SPIRIT OF THE JINX
Come from the Skies to Help Southwestern to Beat Fairmount Today

Ha! Ha! You thought you broke my spell when you blew me up—never. My spirit has taken unholy glees in persecuting you from the night you stole me from the Mighty Moundbuilders and will everlastingly plague your footsteps. Count your victories over the purple and white since that fateful night—not one—neither are any forthcoming. Who gave you cold feet when you foolishly attempted to smear your colors on that fair school to the south last week? Who helped those ingenuous Southwesterners paste their propaganda under your very noses? Who brings more roosters from Winfield than you can muster in a week in your kindergarten?

WHO BUT I, THE SPIRIT OF THE JINX.
Another hoodoo stoke will take my place in the Builder's cemetery next week. Send it if you dare. They defy you to your faces.

FAIRMOUNT, THE JIG'S UP.
SOUTHWESTERN WINS TODAY.

Miss Ikenberry to dictary pupil—“Do not neglect to keep your shoes polished, you can shine at one end if not at the other.”
January

4—New Year’s resolution—all faculty appear on platform at chapel.
8—S. C. vs. Alva Rangers. Bertholf gets his degree of “Bachelor of Work.”
10—S. C. vs. Saints.
11—Exams approaching. Everyone begins to ransack attics for text books.
12—Mrs. Kirk talks to Y. M. on “Young Women’s View Point.”
13—Beauty contest. Each votes for himself.
14—Winners of above contest disclose—naturally some are disappointed.
17—All-Stars banquet Stresses—home cured ham served.
18—Pittsburg vs. S. C. We won.
20—flunked yesterday.
22—I have flunked in everything.
25—Up and at ’em, we got ’em—Pittsburg 6-S. C. 38.
Registration, wise ones bring all-day suckers.
27—Sophomores long for Home, Sweet Home.
29—Belles and Althens joint reception.
31—Bethel vs. S. C.

February

1—Class elections—Juniors still quibble over chapel seating.
3—“Sad, sad, the bitter wail—almost.” S. C. 23-Fairmount 24.
5—Benson Baker gives stirring talk in chapel.
8—“The Sunken Bell”—Dr. Goldsmith expresses his belief in fairies.
10—Dr. Hawke discloses his love (?) for the Non-Partisan League.
11—Miss Hortense Nielson reads John Drinkwater’s “Ala Lincoln” in chapel.
12—Miss Nielsen presents Frank Brown and Esther Beech in joint breathing recital. Frank shows great promise for the future.
13—Ted Walker and Eldon Martin rock the boat.
17—S. C. 43-Ottawa 7—complete victorious up-state trip.
18—S. C. receives its annual eulogy from Dr. Gardner.
22—K. C. A. C. vs. S. C. Anyway K. C., you had to work for it.
25—S. C.’s found flying on Shocker’s campus.
24—Belles At Home to Athens.
26—Fairmount vs. S. C. Never mind, the worm will turn.
29—Prof. Ross suggests that the last verse of the doxology be sung in chapel.
Just a Utile Warning!

We're coming up to p011 that bullch of

Yellow Striped Warriors

Where is the Jinx?

EVEN!!

WE'VE GUT YOUR GOAT!!

The "S" Wins this Year

FAIRMOUNT vs. SOUTHWESTERN

HELENA—"Did you hear the chimney swallow?"
FRANK—"That wasn't the chimney, that was I."
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March

4—Split even in debate with Friends.
6—B. B. Team leave for K. C.
7—Anti-Tobacco State Convention begins.
8—McPherson wins Anti-Tobacco Contest.
9—Dr. Edward T. Devine gives lecture on "Social Work in America."
11—S. C. still victorious at K. C.
12—Second place in National Championship. Who said
  We wanted State Championship anyway?
14—Greatest B. B. team in America returns home.

15—Notes on celebration, speeches in chapel, unveiling,
  Island Park, Junior Play, bonfire, "The Last of the
  Mohicans."
16—Girls win State Championship in B. B.
17—St. Patrick's Day. Fresh furnish color scheme.
18—H. Hulpie makes debut? in the feminine world.
19—Freshmen annual party.
22—Athenian Minstrel. Girls debate team wins at To-
  peka.

24—Orchestra Concert.
26—Girls glee club concert—Seniors finally become courageous enough to wear caps and gowns.
28—Term exams.
31—Spring vacation begins.
PROF. ROYER (after try-out for Girl's Glee Club)—"Some girls sing like nightingales; others like geese in the night."

There will be no graduates in 1923

SCRAPS
April

5—Freshmen go to the bar enemy. "What can't be cured must be endured."
6—First copy of 1921 Moundbuilder sent to the printer.
7—Y. M. stage annual chicken pie supper. Dr. Naismith, inventor of basketball speaks.
8—Sigma serves ice cream and cake to Delphi.
9—Dr. Smith, returned missionary from Japan, speaks at chapel.
11—First rehearsal for the May music festival.
12—Men's glee club concert. Spivey has a date.
13—Dr. Smith again entertains students at chapel hour.
14—Last copy sent to engravers. Business manager hires assistant. Whooppee!
15—Girls dual debate against Pittsburg. Won here, lost there. Delphi and Sigma give annual "Faculty" program.
16—Prof. John attends his twenty-second Athenian Banquet.
19—Fine Arts recital.
22—Men's dual debate with Kansas Wesleyan.
23—Beta Gamma-Alpha Beta banquet at the Brettun.
26—Sigma and Delphi present "Prince Chop."
27—Men's and Women's Quartettes give joint program.
28—Sons of Apollo banquet friends.
29—Tennis and Track Meet at Pittsburg.
30—Belles-Athenian May day Feve. Belles Lettres present "Pygmalion."

May

3—Fine Arts recital.
5—Freshmen feed prospective Southwesterners.
6—Interstate high school track meet.
7—Belles Lettres banquet.
10—Fine Arts recital.
14—Sigma Banquet.
17—Campus Players presents "The Mob."
20—State track and tennis meet at Emporia.
21—Seniors in expression give recital.
26—Belles-Athenian chapel program.
27—Sigma-Delphiian chapel program.
28—Beta Gamma-Alphak Beta chapel program.
29—Baccalaureate sermon.
30—Class day. Final chapel—seniors leave—room is made for oncoming babies.

31—Commencement. "We are again advised to 'Hold steady.'"
    Farewell—"My grief has outward and my joy behind."

Those who think these jokes are poor
Would surely change their minds.
If they could but compare these jokes
With the jokes we left behind.

Page Two Hundred Thirty-One
A timid little Freshie to the Collegian box did come;  
She dropped a penny in the slot and waited for the gum.

*Nineteen*  —  *Twenty One*  
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A Retrospect

Away from the many calls for copy, which made it necessary to "keep everlastingly at the staff," the telegrams speeding back and forth concerning cut number "two hundred and what-not," the final argument with the business manager concerning the high cost of printing just one more page, the steady grind day and night, and all the multitude of bothering and conflicting noises which have surrounded our Moundbuilder office—we seek a few moments of solitude to reflect upon a year's experience and incidentally to write this last editorial for our book.

It is with a genuine feeling of relief, mixed with a certain amount of pardonable pride that we place the result of our year's work into the hands of our readers. It has been our ambition to put out the best Moundbuilder in Southwestern's history. If we have failed, we are sorry; if we have succeeded, we are content. We have put forth every effort to avoid mistakes in names, in facts and records, and we hope that the number of such will be a minimum. We hope, too, that no satire will be so keen as to justly offend and that no freedom in the use of nick-names will be mistaken for lack of respect on the part of the editors. In short, it is our vain hope to have pleased everyone.

We realize that this publication could never have been possible, had it not been for the hearty co-operation of the Staff, Faculty, student-body, photographers, engravers and printers. To you all we feel an inexpressible debt of gratitude and take this means of expressing our appreciation. In conclusion, let it be said that we feel more than compensated for the work of the past year in that it was one of pleasant associations, and in that it presented the opportunity of serving Southwestern as best we could.

The Editor.